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case against radio� �d televisioncommentator Pa§@_;;,v;y_,ayvhovaulted a fence Feb. 6 at Ar-92
gonne National Laboratory.Final witnesses paraded be-
-fore the grand jury by Assistant
were Dr. Walter H. Zinn, labora-
tory director; security ot�cerRobert Hasster, and James Yore,Chicago security chief for the
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Wi?dn&#39;i% Knew Harvey&#39;s P &#39;~ A
op. Busbey  R-Ill.! reportedly�told a  grand jury Thnrsday

that Pau -�Harvey is 2. "great. Amer-
ican" hilt that he knew nothing
of the comi:nentator&#39;s fence-climbing
episode at Argonne National Labor-atory. � &#39; �

He said the radio-&#39;1�V~ commen-
tator told� him jlast summer how
easy it was to get over the fenceand later sent two guards to him to
tell of the� �laxity of security� at
Argonne. � 1 _

WASN"I SUMMONED �~
Bnsbey� said he fnede a tripjo�

Ar nne �but it_was or a Sunday
and� the laboratory was closed. Xe�,heeirne involved in, the electf on?
cani paign, he said, and dropped! he

gress last November, said he �nally
called the matter to the» attention
of the .A.tonfl-ic Energy Committeeon Feb. 12, six days after� Harvey
went �over the fence.

He pointed out he wa_s,not sum-
moned before the grand jury, bot,
canoe of his own free will.."N0 one is going to accuse-me� of
being; a fair weather friend,� he said.
�Harvey �is one of the great Ameri-
cans." . Q j _

&#39;"; READ ABOUT IT
_ He told reporters before_his grandjury appearance that the first he

_  92~ .....,. _, . _ _,

Ion. Bush
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knew o� Harvey�; attemptegl �ma;-_
sion of the laboratory was: �f then
I read it in the p&pel�.�-, _ &#39;
f Harvey insists he� climbed the
10-toot highv fenpe in pre-dawn
darkness only, to cheek reports it
was 21 cinch to sneak into the»
laboratory. He was seized secondé
utter he landed in the grounds./f ;
Stiff. fines and prisqnuterrns are

provided for persons convieteg-�ofillegally entering an atomic, la we
tory for the purposeof revealin ,re¢~
striated information.� » I _&#39; j  

invistigationv temporarily.Bushey who was elected to
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HARVEY�S WORK
TO AID SECURITY

&#39;7�: - -.-"_____ r  3&#39;
H eanj by flzry ilri Quiz �

on A-Lab Invasion

da§h;e§i%eI§;�:u¬r;i1:r£ ?sti:
 andbRqi&#39;RF%f1&#39;d

Bus ey . 1--Q &#39;~z§;=~ - V ,, � .
,, ca 0] 111 its in

� ki �ditm t ii � &#39; &#39;
Belt-QB Y RE!-ATE~$~e% "g if as ..°;=t%:s=.;&#39;:E@an pos y g .

ley on conspiracy grounds. , �
Busbey, who spent an hour and

15 minutes before the jury, told
reporters that seven months ago
Au_randt sent two guards, one of
them Regal, to his home after
they had told Aurandt that secur-
ity measures at the laboratory
were lax. Busbey said he had
worked previously with� Aurandt
on federal security problems and
in investigating subversive activi-
_ties.&#39; �

Tells .Visit to Lab g

$2?" &#39;¬=.~%<  �

v ~¢92:4f�  .-2 _->

> �>a<1~;~�g;34_=g:?~<�>1,;.

» gag: _;~r<T3&#39;4f;�r»v;�~},.»-"~, - * d�f 4 1-.~,.
 &#39;}l�-in A->>4;r~-»�

g , .
&#39;=-~,1.s.¢-&#39;~<:;-F-;&#39;~?;- >= vesti ation of &#39; A andgs fence

&#39; :."5�f1-1&#39;5� .&#39; ; "�.~�
P,

Auraridt, radio

ur
climbing e s c a-
pade at the Ar-
gonne National
la b 0 r a t o r y
Feb. 6

comme n t a t 0 r
~who broadcasts

&#39;5

UHIGABU

........ -.Editi0n q,;~{5l,Ai
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ii

B-lush� under the name
Paul Harvey, sp ent more than
three hours with the Jurors ex
plaining the motive and circum
stances of his action. A guard ar
rested him just inside the 10 toot
fence surrounding the atomic in
stal1ati0n�s grounds, and Aurandt
later said he was testing security
there. &#39;

I Two Others Involved
1 Charles Regal, 26, of 9747 S
Harding av., Evergreen Park, a
guard-_at the laboratory, and John

naval reserve o�icer and civilian
employe of the o�ice of naval in
telligence, accompanied Aurandt
to the laboratory, but were out
side the fence and escaped after
Atu1;auét=»was caught. Regal later
was suspended. The goveinnieiitfs

~ Busbey said he had gone to the
plant one Sunday and had found
it closed, but was admitted after
identifying himself. He said fur-
ther investigation had been inter-
rupted by his political campaign.
Busbey made public a letter which
he had written to Sen. Brian Mc-
Mahon [D., Conn.], chairman of
the senate committee on atomic
energy, attesting to Aurandt&#39;s pa-
triotism and asking that Aurandt
and other witnesses be taken be-
fore e. closed session of the joint
senate-house committee on atomic
energy at the earliest opportunity.

Busbey previously had written

Jr, asking to appear before the
grand jury. , -. I

Kerner said more witnesses will
be heard by the jury Monday. He
predicted the hearing might ex-
tend until Wednesday. The jury
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ep; BllSbéy
Harvey Prebe. _ � � - 5

Rep. Busbey  R-111.! was;
called before a. federal. grand
jury Thursday to discuss a re-
port -naming him as one of the
masterminds b¬  radio-_TV
commenmt0r s �at-
tempted invasion of  Argonne
National Laboratory. �
_ Harvey, worried and chain-smok- &#39;
ing, _was said to have told of Bus- 1
}1ey�s role when he testified before �
the jury investigating the incident
Wednesday. » »

Harvey was reported to have said
,Busbey was a candidate for office
�when he became interested in a
schenie to shovi up �lax security"
at� Argonne.  - - &#39;
�Another witness, Charlgiogal,

}
-
92

-""-. �  . ~ " 1-.~:;1.=-==-  e

~=-�=.- "J &#39;-..=:=:=;=:=:=E-I� -�,- :&#39;I==-fj:§>&#39;a<;*.~I"§£?:&#39;=E=E¥E=Z$�*¢-�Ei¬=="=E""=9-
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Rep. Busbey Paul Harvey �
26, a suspended Argonne guard, has;
already admitted telling, bothqHar-1�
vey and Busbey of the so-cailedil
security fweaknesses� at Argonne-
seven�m_onths,ago. &#39; _

Busbey Was not elected to Con-
�gress until last Nove�mbe_r &#39;and did
not take office until January. _

Harvey was reportedly asked by
the grand jurors why Busbey did
not take sofne action�. about the
"poor"/ security. He was said to-
have answered: �The congressman
didn&#39;t want to tip off� the enemy.�

Tiie&#39;ra.dio commentator stuck -
to his �smmuiat he clinibeda 10g k
foot high fence at Argonne hj; the "

� gre-�dawn darlmess Feb. 6 for onlyr
one&#39;rea.§pn. He said He was cheek-

�Q
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� /a/nj 7
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Paul arvey, 32, radio and tele-
vision newscaster, went before
the federal grand jury Thursday
to recite Chapter ll of the story
behind his -�invasion� of. the
Argonne National Laboratory.

Also on hand in the U.S. Court;
hpusewas Rep. Busbey  R., Ill.!,
who has defended Harveyfs
action as �patriotic.� e &#39;
� Busbey arrived_at the court-
house after Harvey had gone
before the grand.jury
The congressman refused to

comment to reporters on his role
in the case, saying he first
wanted to talk with Otto Kerner
Jr., the U.S. district attorney.

HARVEY, who presented the
jury with Chapter I of his story
Wednesday, likewise refused t� ornrnent. �

He carried a folder of papers
into the jury room. � *

I
_ The government is seeking to
indict hirn,*o�n a charge of con-
&#39;spiracy to reveal secret informa-
tion vital to, national secruity.
The charge carries a maximum
�penalty of�10 years in prison and

�a $10,000 �ne. &#39;
&#39; 92 92 1» >|- =: . b
~ WHEN QUERIED by reporters
Wednesday about Busbey�s role
in the Feb. 6 invasion of the lab-

,oratdry, Harvey said the con-
§gressman knew all about �this
� business." *

larly knew about an alleged lack
of security in the� top-secret
atpmic plant, located near Le
mont. _

all h �m sure e tool: appropriate
acti0n,i� Harvey said, but de--�
clined to explain the �aétion.�

invited to go before the grah

evidence. The case probably w�
be concluded next week, Kerner
said

n , _ -r 1&#39; #
TWO �MEN who were involved

in Harvey�s foray also have been
uestioned by the j ry?~= . They are. John; ,I7%�1"Bw1ey,~§2i,%

tiormer civilian em;p1oye,oI navalQ �telligence, ~and Charl g£,

Harvey said Busbey particu-

Jury it he has any importa§

&#39; T61!� t

.92_ Kerner said Busbey may _he�%l�®

;.�_§5, former Arigonnelgtia� it &#39;_  _
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H3rvey�Lab$or#:e 1 &#39;f~&#39;ii§i1§;p§§§§t§1%
� Y 1 I. gitfegll Tuesday that he indlwed radio-TV ¢<>mm<~=11W=<>r Pa!-ll -~&#39;»  """ "

grvey to attempt their ill-fated gate-crashing at {he secret
atomic"energy installation. . % q }; /The admission came from Charles C. ogal, 26,.0f 9747 M /77 //
Harding Evergreen Pm-1% as he   =. /� Iwent beéore the federal grand jury.   VJ fr», 5�; � if. Also heard by the grand jqry  e t�yys another companion; Jo - �  "$1 L15  � 3&#39;2; /�_§g�gy, 31, of 450 Belmont. Crow-ley reportedly was fired iron} his J-.. <;é%;-§�f�- Hjob as ap civllien agent of the� Office  /&#39;-924§of Naveil Intelligence for his role
in the gate-crashing.  » =F=-11�

Rogal se,id he� had visited both    ,, , M2,.» - J1. _ ,}92, _- _

Ha.rvey&#39; and Rep. Busbey  R-Ill! - ._§���§M&#39;�"��* �I�  " #
seven months ago -to complain a_.b_out C511?!� C» R°8=1 J<>lm"J4: Cr�wley
�in;-idequate security" at Argonne. - � &#39; . .
�IL anf�ed some big names v§&#39;ho igfzgzioa bgbtii �v;:_;?nc§.�at 1?�; 9°° da lfhakve 8&#39; headline -°£ it": .-§h° succeedéldx. Rogelgsaid iisaiieg 31- ig��7_&#39;"&#39;d Said� ~ i -&#39;  tended to� broadcast in eX§0§e1 of
* arvey was arrested F81» 6 8-fie!� the. secuiiitjf situation �at a. certéin� &#39; " &#39; &#39; � "�"°" ���defense installation." ,

�We weren�t worried abo�t get- " e :55118� 5110*," Rosa! said. �None ot  7% 3� 92?92-thtge ggards coma hit the side of K33. &#39;
a 92 am.

The WENR-{XBC commentator:
D  appear before the grand jury

92+ ednesdéy, U&#39;.S. Atty. Otto Kernel:Attluvonmrlor-:__g§o:92..192:NE _ r_ Sm p �_HEPlElN UNUl_f*92E>�-:92FlED ~ 4* ifitgliepi Busbey, who has demanded
I 8-Y � ongressional inquiry of security

5-DKFE vat Argonne, will appear before thegrand jury Thursday. � ,
�Crowley, who is still a n:1.92}a.1 re�-

- serve officer, zjefusedsto discuss thy� ;
&#39; f re going into the hearing

?room;&#39; &#39; � �~_�""&#39;T�*~&#39;*&#39;.&#39;92.<"&#39;
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for Argonne Jury- - - K ~ .
Pau�girvecgg ragi£&#39;l�V broad-

caster who climbedhthe Ie_nc_e_&#39;a.t
Argonne Atomic�Res&#39;ea&#39;rch _Lab-
oratory,� was granted permission
today to give his story to the
federa1&#39;grand jury. _ .,

The two men who accompa-
nied_hirn in the venture were
given similar Rgrmission by As-
sistant U.�S. Attorney Edward
J. Ryan, conducting the inves-
tigation. v � _

Charles�gogal, 2_8, of 9747 S.
Harding av., laboratory guard
fired_ over the incident, was
taken beIor&#39; the jury by Ryan,and John Jéarowley, 31, of 450
Belmont av., was ,to be next.�

Crowley also lost his job �as a
civilian mploye of the U. S;Naval I1§ie11igence92 Service be-
cause of his part in the fence-
climbing. ,

Harvey will testify tomorrow
and will be required to sign an
immunity waiver as*were Rogal
and Crowley. &#39; &#39; - &#39;

In Washington, �Rep. Busbey
 R! of Illinois demanded that a
subcommittee on atomic energy
be sent to Chicago at once to
investigate security measures at
the laboratory, near Lemont,
Will county.
1» Busbey cited a broadcast Sun-
day night in&#39; which� Harvey said
his fence-climbing exploit was�a
test� of security measures and
that while he was 6utside~an-
other man was in the laboratory
for morerthan an l1our-unde-

92
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1 arvey �Raid
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/V -14- 2 - *&#39;92~ %!I�he two companions of Paul
J. arvey in his attempted "inva-
sion" 01 the Argonne National
Laboratory were called before
the federal grand jury Tuesday
for questioning. 92-- IThey are Charlegjliogal, 26, of
9747 S. Harding av., Evergreen
Park, a former Argonne guard,
and John J�iilrowley, 31, of 450
Belmont av., a former civilian
employe in Navy intelligence.

They were termed "possible
|co-defendants� ot Harvey by U.S. �
Attorney Otto Kerner Jr., who re-
quired them to sign immuni &#39;

aivers. -

1Q

&#39;1=1=* F
� HARVEY,&#39;radio and -televisid ML mpogqm/lT1QN QQNTMNED -

Wscaster, also will be allowed S U,_4�.., ._ __-;;..F1ED &#39; �E{to tell his story before the jury, HEREIN i <  "� __.;:§ 1
1Kerner said." DA�;-E I HZQ 2 Q�Harvey has contended that &#39; " [43/-!_y~

he climbed the laboratory fence
to prove the grounds were not
properly guarded.
But the government is seeking

indictment of all three for an
alleged conspiracy to reveal in-

&#39; formation vital to the nation&#39;s de-
iense. The maximum penalty is
10 years� in prison and $10,000
�ne.

&#39; =9 =9 >3

MEANWHILE, in Washington
Rep. Busbey  R., Ill.! planned to
come here .to I-Iarvey�s defense.
1-Ie asked Kerner to keep the
case open until he can bring �im-
portantinformationand evi-nce.� i &#39;

Busbey said Harvey had been
p triotic in trying to point out - _
V eplorable conditions at the lab? / / 7 _______ L

� atory.� . ____i __.______ ____,__  _
&#39;W92II ..n...,,...._4.._____ , , �I   U
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| &#39; � . ¢�=&#39;L.d£:3_ce.� Earlier, Busbey said he: . ~ % 7 ~ , had worked with Harvey on �c -
tain phases of an investigation f
our nation&#39;s security."

i e lo Bat for
Paul Harvey

Three Republican po�ticians

for trying �to obtain information
respecting national defense with in-
t t or� reason t &#39;
ll] ormation is to be used to the

Iii jury of the United Statesi� �
; I The laboratory, site of extensive
�atomic research, is near Lemont.
The Justice Department believes
l-Iarvey, in scaling a high barbed
wire fence there Feb. 6, was trying
to prove that security at&#39;the labo-
ratory was lax. He was seized by
a. guard a few seconds after he
vaulted the fence.

_ BUSBEY PRAISES HARVEY
In Washington, Rep. Busbey, from

the 3d Illinois District, urged that
a congressional subcommittee -be
sent to Chicago to investigate se
curity protection at the laboratory
, Busbey, who has made a speech

two praising Harvey as a �great
rnericanj� am. called U.s. Atty

4
important �information and evi-

o believe that the

tto J. Kerner Jr. and said he  e lawyers were told Kerner

~ He hoped, said Busbey, tha|:_� e
inquiry wouldn&#39;t end before he had

.a chance to tell Kerner whaf that

it probably wouldn&#39;t.
Busbey said he would be in to

see_ Kerner Thursday, when he re-

.      _
C.WaylandBrooks Rep. Busbey. &#39;

turns for the Easter holiday: Kerner
said he isn&#39;t sure if _Busbey will b �i
called as a. witness. � &#39;

. BROOKS HIS IJAYWER �

While all this was going on and
the rirst witnesses were summoned,
two other GOP politicians, now law
partners, showed up at Kerner�s
office. They were ex-Sen. C. Way-

ley, who was defeated by County

They told Kerner they �were
Harvey�s lawyers and asked that
the c0_n1ni&#39;entator be permitted to
testify before the jury. Harvey,
they -emphasized is �ready, avail-
able, willlng and anxious" to tell
the jurors all about it.

will confer with his assistant, Ed-
ward J. Ryan, on this request.

First witnesses were Emmett Dal-
§ton,&#39;/28, of Joliet, .the guard who
grabbed Harvey; Robert Hessler,
42, of 7025 34th, Berwyn, a securit�v
officer; Robert E. Aulabaugh, soft:
Ioliet, a communications femplo P,
 dmtified,FBl agenti

C�

Judge lEdmund K. Jarecki in last A1_{_&#39;fNFQHMATlQi*l&#39;CQNTA�NE6
November�s election. _ ,» S92F92E{]HEFEIN I8 b|iCLr1S » ~

DATE llll/Bl BY 1*�-*mi���&�""
* tarry
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� inrormation is. Kerner assured him

gent -to bat Monday for__l_=_3aul&#39;   -
Hag ey as a federal grand j .  .,&#39;,§;
be_gi§n&#39;hearing&#39; testimony about jfi    L &#39;how the radio and TV commen-  ,  �
tatorslipped into the super- ,;_isecret Argonne Natiohal Labo- i
I Harvey faces possible indictment

i $9� .< A v .- &#39; r

land Brooks and Grenville Beards- ~

.,.1

.&#39; 4
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&#39; hirifiand Iohn J§aGrowley; for-
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.i..iA-Lab*»Stunt. l
�Pan? Harvey, WENR and

ZWENR-&#39;1�.V� newscaster, today
fsogghtipermission to appear be-
iorea federal grand jury to tell
 all &#39;5.bj01.1t his fence-climbing. epi-
sode Feb. 6 Eitjche Argonne Na-
tional Laboratories near Le-
mont. - ..;;

Former U. $. Sen. C. Wayland
Brooks and; Attorney Grenville
Beardsley, who conferred� with
U. S. Attorney Kerner in Ha -
vey�s behalf,� said he ,wa�s.wilJi
to waive imrnunity and all oi _
rights. .5  _ J �I .
DELAYS DEGlSION&#39; �
&#39;, erner said. he wonld an-

n unce his decision after �con-

1

J Ryan, in chargeoi the case
against the newscaster and his
two collaborators. ~ j

Meanwhile; the government

s ting his assi_stant,&#39;-_E_dward.92

began pi�ésentation;0i evidence
before the grand jury. -.

E_mm_et:fDalt�o&#39;n,�- dné �of the
guards? Wh0?�f01i1&#39;1d -�chef ne$vs-
caster Jon. th&#39;e grounds �- of� the
atomic plant;-two FBI,agents,
and two other persons connected
with _t_he&#39; laboratories will be the
�rst �ve witnesses; y� . &#39; _
mnnnn onlmenn� @-

Harvey;-- -Charles , Regal, fa
guard dismissed.¢,._ior helping

merly a civilian employeeoi the
. 8 t . .

zcharged with� -giving l out into -

" The penalty, und
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iinsiruciions in�
Harvey C se
mentator, were received m a.
letter from Washington Thurs-
day by U.S. Atty. Otto Ker-
ner Jr. » . "

-Kerner, however, refused to coni-
merft pending further study of the
letter.

It_was reported that he was or-
dered to prosecute i;-Iarvey. How-
ever, it was believed Kerner may
be delaying final action pending
further communication with Wash-
ington. � &#39;

SCALED FENCE,
Harvey was_captured by guards

at Argonne National Laboratory
near Lemont Feb. 6�aIfter he scaled
a. 10-foot fence. Although he did

lieved �trying to show that. inade-
quate security conditions �existed.

As an aftermath, three laboratory

~,&#39; hséuc £ngmmg thecase of Pa arvey, atom 1ab- E ,_ _________ __
crashing radio and TV com- ""���*"**"*&#39;""�*&#39;�&#39;"�&#39;~"

�guards were ousted and a naval

The _De-partment 0�_ Justice is
reported to feel that Haz&#39;vey�s stunshould not be allowed/to go unchalj
lenged. .

Kerner is said .to believe the
lthere is not sufficient� evidence 0
�intent to win a conviction agains
Harvey. He also is reported to fee
there is a. question whether Argonn
is government property, since it is
o erate R d� by the University of
Chicago. .,,.,..--s--» - " -4_�
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...@....._...___, 2H sow. MT. .1   .� §;;GRfFFITH HAS THE THIRD ARGQNNE GUARD DISMISSED IN CQNNECTION&#39;WLIH?[;HEd¬?E¢ HE92IS B_FATHER OE EIGHT CHILDREN AND IS_BUSINES$ AGENT OF-;,
T < RGONNE GUARDS!&#39;IH§EEENDENIf§HlQN, WHICH&#39;CURRENTLY IS INVQLVED IN&#39;§
A wAcz"&#39;§�i�Ie&#39;;�i§�1i�f�E""&#39;1iff*T�1%f �filz ABC: &#39;� GRIFFITH sap: HE wcugn ARPEAL uzs DISMISSAL T0 HIS &#39;If!iTERNATIONAL"
umren. ~ . - A , - r . % ,

A "I rm. THAT/ii HAVETHE-RIGHT or ransom; or SPEE §H�AND�-FREEDOM OF:s sown as A umém orncm. AND A c1&#39;r1z1=.u»= as sax». - , ii, J&#39;rnz1?nzs, _ _* ,  A . »-I  am! mo" ~ sscamr on comvznmrzai wmza.as SAID an 3, V1-2 _, , , *_ _IN A smrnmznr ms�: wzzx HE Asaxn ax womm LIKE we sax HARVEY� @513-=~;� FOR ms ATTEMPT T0 snow UP~;AI;_._fL~E{f
I V

A LETTER as CGMMENDATIQN mom run AEC
mxrrv AT rum LABORATORY&#39;>� »
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GQMMISSION AHD�AtTo3HEY GEHERA MCGRATH A REPORT ON ITS IDvE§TIsATIoH OF�
AN "UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY" INTO THE GROUNDS or THE ARGONNE HATIDHAL
DEED? EARLY TUESDAY

cHIcAco--EDI sAID_TDDAY IT HILL EDREARD To THE AToHIc�EHERcY~92,@f;%{;§f

&#39; F GA THE IHvEsTIeATIbH AETER THE LABORATORY ANHouHCED<THAT?f§g
PAU ARvEy, RADIo AND TELEyf§ION NEWS COMMENTATOR, HAD BEEN sEIzED&#39; *;,,;Q  7; Q 7 &#39; m I � an *�*��~ &#39;3&#39;" :.

�THE sTATEHEHT sAID THAT HARvEY WAS sEIzED BY A GUARD AT"1:f@FA,LH;§§§§f
TUESDAY AFTER HE HAD SCALED A 1Q-EooT, BARBED�WIRE-TOPPEDvFENGE SURR¢~&#39;»W�OUNDING THE LAEoRAToRT&#39;s REsTRIcTED AREA NEAR LAHDHT, ILLE, SOUIHWESTr_;gfIF CHICAGO " � ~ " I " ~ -I �TT1*"

; HAE!E1_�As_DuEsTIeHER-EH-EDI-AsEHIs_EuT_HAs_HDT_DEIAIHED&#39;* LATER HE%T�%
§AID.HE HAD BEEN WORKING IN COOPERATION WITH IHvEsTIcATIH¢ �IvIsIoHé* 33317

ALLEGED ENTRY." NEITHER or THE Two WAS IDENTIFIED. /A A H" * �A ~ ~&#39;~*Yf
/ " 7

OF sEvERAL DEPARTMENTS OF THE FEDERALFGOVERNMENT, HEIDECLINED_FURTHE§§;�§
COMMENT. 92 ~ , ~ -» �¢*»

THE CHICAGO OFFICE~0F THE AEc IssuED A SECOND sTATEHEHT LAST HIcHT§�&#39; 5
ANNOUNGING THAT,A LAEDRATDRY GUARD HAD BEEN SUSPENDED IN coHHE6TIoH **- ~�
WITH THE cAsE THE sTATEHEHT sAID THAT A THIR T � I &#39;*1�. 92 7 ~ "E D PARTY �NOT CONNECTED .
WITH THE AEC OR THE LABORATORY REPORTEDLY WAS INVOLVED IN THE � A ��

.__&#39;,

AEc REPREsEHTATIvEs HERE IHDIcATED THAT ANY FURTHER AHHouHcEHEHT§*&#39;� "
ABOUT FHE IHvEsTIEATI0N WOULD BE MADE BY AECIOFFICIALS IN wAsHIHéToNi� 15T§

2/9--GEG&GD215P ~ . ~ = ET� �=
- &#39; � 7  IL._,___,,.-._~I..I.~.!;- LIL� /

t A NFQH QR 51;92C:��.�COg:n�};�mE�

¬%2LRE92HIs �iT12g¬lE;92SiF¥ED _. I�! 9% W12;DAmEih1�§»»< ?�$4~ , " .&#39; //7 I
$3� FEB 2&#39;? 1951

_ _______________...-»--:
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&#39;.MERLIN A GRIFFITH; BUSINESS AGENT OF THE.ARGONNE GUARD§��UNION,::l*f%~INVESTIGAT CURITY  92
 mo PENDEU 2&#39;1D&#39; f A A . _ .92 PAUK%�§R§EY RADIO AND TELEVISIOE_NEE§;QQMNENIA$QR7*HHQIHAS -¥4~ &#39;;

&#39;���f&#39;AbE;5R�.5JHEND�Ei!I mmmns EAEEEEEAs.EEEL1.EsEA*E..- ,_E f&#39; � �THE LABORATORY SAID&#39;HARVEY WAS SEIZED BY A JEEP PATRQL AFTER HE;HAD t,
~S¢ALED A-1o~EooT,EENcE.. HAEEEX;EA&.QuEsEEnmEn;EE.EEE_EE1., HE HAS ; Q

ECLINED TO DISCLOSE PUBLICLY UHY HE WAS IN THE RESTRICTED AREA- I r!;J� D � � - , ~ » �.1

"¢HE LABORATORY EEQPENEEDWEEQAmEEuE_A5.A_EEsuEEEnE,EEE.Em@EEEAT. ,, <%;
" I GRIFFITH SAID THAT HARVEY&#39;S METHODS OF GAINING ENTRANCE TO_THE 1 A ~,@

&#39; �TO SECURITY nESEARCH LABORATORY GROUNDS "WAS NOT EAACTLY ACCGRDING
EEULATIONS,.WE WILL ADMIT, BUT NEVERTHELESS HE_DID&#39;GET
PROJECT.� A ,. , � . ~EA

HE SAID AMERICANS SHOULD BE QRAEEEUE TO HARVEY,_THE
LUAIBENEIEIEE NAVAL INTEELIGENCE EMPLOYES_"FOR BRINGING
�SECURITY� AT THE LABORATORY; HE SAID HE WOULD�LIKE&#39;TO

,

.. AsEm> A LETTER OF�COI&#39;1MENDATION "ro_ HARVEY. -
� 2/1-2--N1!+8P _ . a A -_ ~

AuJNFOHMMHONC0NTMNE�

1� K». &#39;192. &#39;

1Ns1nE~IHEE�*.*ET~ , W

GUARDS AND AA3I$?§
Asouir� BETTER A

SEE&#39;THEAAEC;Q2§FIfI F » . �:1� *,.~_ r - v _ , .
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UNIUN AGENT IN

W>c§1� , , a ar
�at the Argonne national labora

AEC action was desigend to qustf
4] &#39; - &#39; &#39; l&#39; d� d h d

It

pi W

ninvgi iliginvMerlin dz� 5: d
tory in Du�Page county, and busi
ness agent for local 1, Argonne
Guards� �union, was discharged
yesterday by the atomic energycommission &#39;

Gri�ith charged he was dis
missed because of letters he wrote
to newspapers commending the ac
tion of Paul H!;_%Au_r§ndt lPau1
I�larveyl, "&#39;fa�di3&#39; newscaster who
was seized Feb. �Q, after scaling
a fence at the laboratory i_n a pur-&#39;
ported attempt to test security
measures. Griffith also said the

nm as a union ea er an ea
o�f a threatened strike of the 225
guards in the plant. " _

The uhion has served notice
that its meinbers will strike Feb.
28 unless they receive�pay _in=
creases of 15 cents an hour. The
AEC has offered 4 cents. Negoti-
ations will begin Tuesday. &#39;
, &#39; AE6 Denies&#39;Union Angle~

Alfonso Tammaro, manager oi_ f
the AECeChicago operations Qf� e.
d i�th&#39;s discharge �had
anything to do with his union con-

mmsx _ J W - ,4 .-5�  <4
ELY Tiii�lliét  MAR 4 1951 i �

aixza Edit n --- --- --r=~* -. ----: ___________________________ __ Ilate ______ .f.§§ ....  ....  Q i

nections. Tammaro refused to di-| � &#39;
Q    e the reasons for * S-1;-; � g _ saJ,&#39; but said Gri�ith was privi-�

� � leged �to do so. <

letter charged that he had demon
strated he was a security risk as
a member of the laboratory
guards It also charged, he said
that he told newspapers a. vital
naval experiment was in progress
at the laboratory Actually Grit
�th asserted, the navy pro3ect
had been described m newspapers
previously

Says Entry Proved Weakness

also stated he showed lack of
security Judgment in writing let
ters to newspapers Such suppres »
sion, Griffith said, would be a. vio
lation of his constitutional rights.

�In a statement_to �the press
,Feb. 12, I said �Aurandt should be
commended by» the AEC for show-
ing security_ Weaknesses in the
plant," Gri�ithacontinuedi �If he
;ha�d been -a saboteur; he might
have blown .up the laboratory.� _

Gri�ith said&#39;he= �led four griev-
ances with the laboratory relat-
ing to poor security -and guard
safety, but nothing had been done.
He also said-he had written Rep.
Busbey ER» 111:] �and Sen. -Wherry
[R., Neb;] asking themito inves-

~tigate~ the alleged laxity in plant
security. - � 2?.

Gri�ith, who lives -at 7247

Gri�ith said the AEG dismissal�

T - &#39; _&#39;_,&#39;

.. 92 I �I � �.-

§_....-J9�

~ Gri�ith said the AEC letter;

S _y Island av., had�b -�
%atory guard since� Jul ,. 8. �

�u; mFcei;w&#39;§" &#39;com&#39;"AiNeo   �
HE�%lN 8 l.92.%a.»iJ%bSlFlEiI3 U -

QUE l.é7-£1» BY r
�y i
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. _ ., ..  :_ &#39;in_a,�ve-pa�gé1ettei&#39;4»�&#39;o&#39; T /

, - 4 � �cage operajzions for the &#39;Ato_m
&#39;~ &#39; � �~ �Enei�gy~Coinr{!is�si0if. &#39;. � &#39;4 � A

:&#39;g:H:.l:viE»i F¬S92�iF|,_HEnl
I &#39; . 92  _. �  - ~ � D� � $it§"o§fieeI;V£or the A&#39;i&#39;gQnne
~ , A I ~&#39; . � &#39;*,&#39;Na�°na192Iiab_9r%1QrY I1s=a1.":.¢1=*I-

&#39; é k _ .1 J  � � � &#39; ,,end<&#39;.§1i@I-1i1ls&#39;,;where~Harvey¢ was
J  � ~

Held Bad Sepgrity BiskAft*er
Backing Up ,- Coinmentéior

}  92, , �V _- 92 _.,

BY"1lI&#39;EYER._ zg3I;0i:A&#39;REFF&#39;l lllierlipxgiitfifh, gua;d�union
official a "Argonne" Nafio�al
Laljoijzitory, -was susiaended yes- 1
&#39;terday on charges� of �c0ridQn1,&#39;
ip/g a1id�appvrovii,1g� the éigeelc1fmbin_g- episode of Pa@fir_{zir-[�lth 53-1d: &#39; 7-" ~ � »&#39; H
vey,l radio ¢omnien?§F§r, ,and
the: conduct; of two gperds ii:
�faiding <in the &#39;violation 10&#39;: se-
°A�YitYT??:�=�!*&#39;11?1"1i91?92S-""&#39;,� .

�Griiiit� �business "ége�nt" 16¢�?

&#39;. j1,,&#39;I�he�zzletAte1:*§iras 1;eed&#39;tp Giji1§-� 92 , . , wé,

� 1 " &#39;.&#39;,= � � �.
REAP !9210§RIIE�E,fI"r1-IT» , Q,

�fgh iliffh� pf�ge of James Yo:

seized .a§te1:fhe&#39;,h%1ii sceled �an 8-
foot ienéeféarly o�n3the n_1ornin�g
�or Feb, 6.  __  ~ » .

His dismis&#39;sal»n&#39;oti�cation_em
braced »a &#39;copy� of Grif�tlfs-,1et
ter to riewspapeis criticizing se
éurity r&#39;e&#39;gulations;-� ; . j", ..
ASK WRITTEN §aEs_1:>j0NsE. y

Griffith� , was called; upon to
make a �written _res�p_onse" Ito
this charges witl&#39;1in":£iye days,¢Ior
,heari&#39;ngs &#39; before� a seel_1rity&#39; bpazjd
£0, be paxxied by 92Tamino1jo�."Grif-

; �Itieel fthis""is a md_ve to
break up the "gi1:;;r�s�Eunion,_,

&#39;"_am�i J3 believe �it is� a. reppisal
for gufelegram I sent to Sen;

1, Kenneth S>@Vhe;r&#39;y  R! &#39; of
� � Nebraska, -and- __1_1ép_-�__�__EfedV!  N. _.4g:x,. _&#39;- , - ,

I} ca1�_1, Ai&#39;g_0nne g1.&#39;1ei&#39;d union,
� s given Iiotiee of his suspenav &#39; »--, = . », . 92

~ to waste m hold1ng,c0ngre$� _

&#39; hich~I said; - &#39; *
� �I belleve there IS no hm

sional, &#39;ii1vestigation&#39; pf� th &#39;
security» set-�up� gt �A1:go1u1§
 l Labpretory p_roJec§,�

$&#39;p1s,lj§y~}� B!;�of ; Chicago; 1n 1

/fl! / ~ A� ..&#39; DEW 112 l@ééZ=Rz§f§%-
45 MAR 6 1951man lli�él�-A?�ER§GAN
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P Y
g�, ard at the laboratory, near Le-
nont, since July, 1948. The union
c rrently has a wage dispute with
the commission, which already has
ousted two other guards as an
aftermath of the Harvey incident.

�I will� appeal the suspension to
the AEC as ;well as to my interna-
tional union,� Griffith declared. �I
feel that 1&#39; have the right of free-
dom of speech and freedom of the
press, both as a union official and
a. citizen." �

Griffith said that h did not
jreveal any secrets or co, idential &#39;
3 atter, or any sccui-ity92 orma-

_ on.� s
arvey was arrested F&#39; . 6 after

4&#39;

__ if???�
apes! T feinl� &#39; *� e "

Pt. . - 1- _ 3% X ,-U n� G ion" Lethal� der *&#39; "�
The �Chicago office of the Atomic Energy Commission

Saturday suspended Merlin W. Griffith, 38, business agent of
Local 1, Argonne Guards Union, on charges_ that he ubliclP Y�-�condoned and approved� attemptsof news commentat53__£_apl

arvey to crash the Argonne National Laboratory. . I
i Griffith has been em lo ed as a

�at the atomic laboratory backfired.

vtltijg radio and television commenta-

his plan to �show up" lax security

Griffith said in a stateme r lastweek: -. C i
�I would like to see Paul Harvey

get a letter of cormnen a_ion from
the Atomic Energy Commission for
helping them � the commission!
learn of, conditions that exist at the
Argonne National Laboratory."

U.S. Atty. Otto Kerner �Jr. is
studying an FBI report of the _Har-
v , incident to determ e whether

Y6»:

uou CC�NTA92NEU
5% m�F{:gMi�,cU¢:;q92F1ED
-.._.~~ I/5/4�!

� ,,&#39; . l Z..�.2:..:

tEr will be prosecuted = or violating
s curity laws. _ -

_ 4 ,

K

3

Gri£fith�s suspension iwas ordered
by A. Tammaro, manager of the
Chicago Operations Office of the
AEC. . , &#39; H

Harvey, who questioned the go92_r-
ernment�s security _measures in his
broadlzasts, persuaded a friend, a
reserve naval lieutenant&#39;and a civi-
lian employe of the office of naval
intelligence, to accompany, him and
�a guard--one of the two suspended�
ear1ier�on an earily morning trip
to the lab grounds. ~» 2

He was seiied after"scaling af&#39;
10-foot� barbed wire fence into� a
restricted area. Harvey claimed._h_e
was working with �government
agencies.� That could not be verified
and the FBI entered the case.~ P

�The naval employe also was sus-
ended from his post because of

participation in the affair�; Q _, I

i�l�ili� AILY SUN-TIMES v N   /é,é .
M ..A &#39;92 . .--e:�1Z_/_§_�f.�___¬¬{&#39;..&#39;¬¬__ _____E.dit|0H &#39;  --_ __.._ ~
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AEC Fireslhird
Guard From lab

- CHICAGO, Feb. 1&#39;7  UP!&#39;�&#39;I&#39;he
Atomic Energy Commission�s Chi-

�cago office today fired Guard Mer-
&#39;1in Griffith on grounds he publicly
"�condoned and approved� an at-

.}-_I_a_1_;1eg.tc break into&#39; the Argonne
&#39;nationa1 laboratory. ,. �
&#39; Griffith was~�the third� Argonne
guard dismissed in connection wit I
zthe case. He is a father of eig
�children and is business agent o

;the&#39; Argonne Guards�,_Independe
union, which.current_Iy&#39;is involve �
in a wage dispute. witlrthe AEC. 1

1 Griffith said he would appeal his
-dismissal� to his internationaliunion. » � > "

�I feel that I have the, right of
freedom of speech and freedom of
the press, both as a union official
and a~ citizen,� he said.

He said he revealed no secret or
confidential matter.

In a statement last week he said
he would like to seé Harvey� get
a lette1�_�of_c;om1nendation fro1r_r;the

iAEC for hisratteinpt to show �up

I

�alleged laxity at the laboratory;I�  J

F
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�the AEC viewed this-as&#39;a violation

�i�onaw rrrsr
In» Atom Security Case

By ihc Assoéliind Press &#39;
CHICAGO, Feb} 1&#39;z::_A third

g;;gg&#39;_d___�_8_._§__sl1 ended b the A5;gonne National Lab 5% t d___, ,  92% ,4?! 7 e, °_, H!as-_a5&#39; aftermath of Newsca;s;t_e1f*
P8  smhorheLem

�""111__....he,laboratorsz3-s.enQunds.iF.§.1.L1Z11a1&#39;Y_�- � , &#39; &#39;92
1!@&#39;=@....W....Q1�.i�lt.h, 38, �G11

guard, is business fgg�ent o1___t
.é!g9_131.1§.._¬i13.{1.E&1§L:.lT_Ili.9!l.  Ind-3
He said his su_sp_en_sion was ordgge, ,
by the Atomic Energy C&#39;ommis§_i_qn
on t�e�§i&#39;Bifi"1�d§�tH§.t 1VIr. Gri�ith
�condoned� Mr. Har92rey�s night-
time Ience-sealing episode.

Mr, Grif�th charged today that
his,� suspepsionf was a move; to
oust the union and to make pend-
ing_ wage negotiations more� dit-
�cult. � &#39; ° &#39; &#39; -

�I don&#39;t lgnow the man,"/Mr.
ri�lth"saic_l1 referring to Mr. Har-

ey;�_�<-�-�I&#39;on1y went to his assist-
nce because he knew the weak-
ess of the security setup. I sai

PY§! i_Q}1$15["|J_ha� I cQ�11$.1.;»I10t_reve�
thejactual weaknesses.".&#39;

1 ALLINFOHM/1-.T!Q?92»? C�-QNTAINEl§ .
y rwzfzm as;  ».¢.::_:==r¢-:0 .9,¢?§,_
DAM: /ME; an

M1-:&#39;..qrimth sald,&#39;he jinade �
public �ght to�save�}tlieajobs 01�
two" other guards suspended in
the Harve incident He cha

o_f security regulations, � &#39;
&#39; Mr. Hgggy, the �American.

Zg1;_qg,dcastins_Qo.fs_Ras1iQ.-iI&#39;,1_cp;_n_;
!L1.@_11tato.x._was.._questi9_rie.d_._b:»;_FB__I
&Hen§=..!9a§.@mezaL_11ouxs.atter__h1. ~
sire� _anc1___ then released; The
incident . s9¢e11r_1@.e<.1;.e..,e1;L¢L;e-.m-,

Eehruary 6. "--7-
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Ginvesv A§§§is »
Harvey for His 1/

Leslie R. Groves, wartime�
head of the atomic bomb proj~
ect, -Friday lambasted radio-
TV commentator §g y�
for his attempted �invasion� of
Argonne National� Laboratory.

�Anybody pulling a. stunt like
that," declared Groves, a retired
lieutenant general of the Army, �is
in the same position as someone cal- .
ling the fire de�artment to see how
fast the firetrucks could come."

Groves saig, that the guarc who
seized Harvey after the latter y
sealed a 10-foot fence �had every
rightto shoot him."
Groves; now a vice president of

Remington Rand, Inc.&#39;, came to Chi-i
cago� for a speaking eng&#39;agement.�,

Harvey was 8.I&#39;_I�8St8d Feb. 6 after
his plan to "show up" lax security
at the secret atomic laboratory
backfired. - _
&#39; us, Atty om Kerner Jr. ,i

studyi_ng_g,yJIBI,_1?enort of 1:117" �-<
will l1e__p_g_Qsecuted fors - ~ � "

8 FEB 271951
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"�"i� &#39; » &#39; &#39; i �The obvious lack&#39;o£ wilful

fa S  iintentgto commit a tv1&#39;0rl�g&#39;_:lnd
. . ¢  .

total
iih� Harvey�: �

:|sY~;ELc-AR BROWN
Chances thatradio commen-

tator&#39;Paé Earvey ever will face
prosecution for his ill-advised
over-the-fence foray into Ar-
gonne National Laboratory were
about as slim today as Jake La-
Motta�s hope of regaining his
title.;92 »�, -Fl
- It was learned that ever since�

�1l5_ case has us pretty well-I�
bai;§led.-  Nobddy in ,govern- �
nient; I suppose, is interested
in prosecuting a. misdemeanor &#39;-

�The suspicion� ,_&#39;tl1aj.�-;firs�t
jlaslied in� most minds-�that
ene:ni;g;espiona�ge was involvedq�
a��d&#39;~&#39; cloak-and-dagger wqgl;
92va§"92!afodt�simply_ isn�t bo_rne.-out. ~ &#39; - � &#39;~ *

� �Mr.»Har_§;py quite evidently.
let his; zeal �ovei-b&#39;alance_hisi
judgment and the result was
an. episode_more stupid than�
menacing to our top secrets.
The danger, if any, was to then
invader�s own personal safe�-7-ty.� &#39;92 �  �

GUARDS-SUSPENDED ~

the �crus&#39;ading kid_� staged an
abortive test of the laboratory&#39;s
defenses, Dist_ri<;t�Attorney Ker-
ner�s staff-has been stumped for
a law,witl1 which to punish him.

Diligent study of federal� sta-
tutes failed to reveal one cover-
ing th_e current �case of bad
judgment," and, .unless -Wash-
ington gets too insistent,� the
prosecutor in Chicago is pre-
pared to "forget" -the ,who1e
dreary incident. . &#39;_
STAFF� BAFFLED �� 1

A legal attache who, declined
to �be identified told th,i.s..new92ae>
paper: �fl A_ K

iill uiitiil-tiiltltrt . J» ». __ /I � //4- ~ < » ~__K.lZaat-.i¢a@.§____,Ed|t1on &#39;1 / 7   � It y p
FEB 15 1951

!ate __________________________________________ ..

!a%� tight-2  �§Z;Zi��

nvolved in the awkwarddnci
�dent also shouldereda few risks;
�Both have� been, suspended; ""
~ &#39;0
l �icia1ly,_Kerner and Dep
tment of -Justice men in_Wa
�ingt n still are studying

charge �based on » jt1?esp:.is,sing:�3 4�

� Mr. Ne�. .¢ --___

Mr. To&#39;11&#39;~n ,-_....---

Ylt. E A43. -A-----�

I�/-1. C.� ,3 _-_-__---

1&#39; . ....--.--- l
.-. �~&#39;

7."-;_ &#39; -v - >11

fir. M » - _ l

Tic. I
H2�. Pu! - 1
Tole. l~ -� v - 5;

E BESS GW -dy .__..___

|l§.e--.; .___...l..l..........,.-J»

He might haven added,� of
course, that a couple of laboKra- 1
Kory guards who got tliemselges;

O I I .
,CaSet  .3 �Z-�, La i92_" ; ; Q�

92All �NF OQMLSQ mesa
HERE� � 92&#39;- BY

92
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iierner Studies
 aul Harvez Case J/V ¬&#39;g&#39;$l 5 _, ~

US, Attorne Otto Kerner Jr.- &#39;,. Y�.
said_ Thursday» he would an-
nounce by early next week what
action,� it an would be takenagain§t Pan}? arvey, radio and
teieyision, _<�:i>rnme ator, �who
-climbediha; fence around the

§.
�Argonne atomic laboratory near
Lemont Feb, 6;�. , _ 92-
I Kerner said�he had read a sup-
plemental report on the case
s} bmitted by the "Federal Burea
o Irn/Iestigatioh, but would. rst r&#39;vé a de&#39;cision&#39;.o&#39;1i future actio?
u; til he hadr studied the law
covering security yiolatio�s. _]
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M acttressest-_i. ri , - 92
. P� BY JAoi:&#39;MABLEY"&#39; .

. at�s thel REAL story on
E551 arve �I - �~ .-

&#39;Th&#39;at is~th�e&#39; question asked ire-
quentlyvby radio and TV listen-
ers this week. You� have read
the real story in �the newspapers.
There&#39;s little more-no_ mystery.

 1 Paul Harvey is what I ca11~a
§Iirarnatie~- Newscaster. He I has
| n ght1y_  dramatic� newsreadings�
q WENR� and  Hg

%day�s news, and; simpli�es _ar�1d
I  �H, . *

T;IERE .IS &#39;3 good� market for
this type of news presentation,
and Pau1&#39; Harvey has tapped it.
He has high ratings, and&#39;se11s a
lot of beer and mattresses; �

Tuesday evening�� for in-
.stance,&#39; on his 11 p.m. TV show
he �recited the� Korean news re-

i ports.

e made dramatic pauses He
ould drop h1S voice, scowl, and

3 en race through a sentence at
h&#39;gh pitch. � -P .1 Ls,.,. 5... _-:1--r �

takes the strai ht run of�the,

dramatizes/and pérsonaiizes ix
1| 4! it

1
UL HARVEY has been cr y

» ~ ~ &#39;�?"&#39;icized&#39;for his news presentatio _"§
&#39;for~ several reasons. Legitima ;
newsmen, for instance, resent thi 3
��h.q���i@§- &#39;.1�h@!..EI1ii.1l< this. S0 ,.
*d1_ actxing*be_1oiig&#39;s in Uncle Tomfsi
Cabin�; �and not ihp. re_p_ortAon

~,_rneie.iié .criticism 6+: his a.c- 1;
�  and of his constant in&#39; "

worldiinews events. .:
 here iglvery 1eg&#39;itimate crit-
icismi.of�run_ning his news inter-

j pretation right into -his commer-
lgialsyvitlioiit a pause or change
Q$f_I tQ_ne;";;[  &#39;. . ,

-.-&#39;1: an 1- _
7§¢__EQ1§l»INSTANCE, Tuesday?
�nightjie-said: "�You know, Amer-�
icans,»itfs a source or constant
amazement to �me the amazini
�advances of science. We -iin &#39;
new developments in the atomic

,iie1d_and have to add three pages
�to the dictionary. And it&#39;s ha -
pening to mattresses, too. . . .
� ��0h,r my dear Americans

1 �you have� no _ide_a. �whet this,
92n1a&#39;ttress�,~_&#39;. .�

�As for his attempt to break
into the Argonne atomic� labora-
tory, it wasga simple case of a
bumbling Mreporte; �trying to
break into atop secret establish-
ment to get a story on lax se-
curity. ._ &#39; � 3 , &#39;_

1

if it had been a dignified failure,
Paul ,1-larvey, would, have bene-
iited frorri the ,_pub1icity. But he
re� �ed ridicule instead.e .~

&#39;a�[¬ ________ _f§_E§-}.§...].9_§?____.____ ,- .
age .....  1951 M p,  h

_ &#39;l§he&#39;,ve_ntur_e took� on comic�
B opera aspects its he got stuck
3 on top of the fence, and plopped

onto the ground with such~a
-- thiidjzhat he was immediately -
1 surrounded by� guards. He �was _

lucliry hefwzisn�-Ii, shoi:.�}- � &#39;"
» Yet in&#39;a� clums oa�sh �w &#39;

, Y. , . -F *
jection� 0; his own persiinality  _ --

�  $.14-,&#39;w&#39;4  �-
J-Ie strode �around �the studio. _ I_T WAS A colossal �op. Even�

6e__.,.-Q»?

ine go6d:�, Li {there �w&#39;azsi1�,i£§p&#39;ro&i-
V __ security ,at;_Argonne.�fbe£Qre,
�PB.fl11,§I&#39;IKa,_t�§;EY=, goti stub}: on jti-it
fence,_ there.certainly is today.~.

1

4 _� ,_.,,,...;.>.-J-,. ... &#39;-
� p .1- .~._1 . _ - - �

7 ,, t, 10,

1, .

.7!»: .::

p4_1_&#39;mFoHw.T92oH CONTNNED __
Henem i8 U!&#39;~!C;i_/�>.&}:&#39;5iFiEi3 92-
"P&#39;��"E11�1i9-1BY gt

<
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y, s, f v.
"a1 o Joined in Ha.rvey�s attempt:

S cans
in Heriéy�
A-Lal�a"�Raid�,&#39;U.S. �A{tQ&e§ 6%oxKerner gr.
said Wednesday? "h&#39;e is� checking
the statutes to �see92Whether thereis ground fcgicriminal -prosecu-tion of Pau arve ,, radio-te1e-
vision cc&#39;§&#39;nTn ntator. . 92

Harvey tried to sneak� into the
Argonne National "Laboratory
near Lemont to prove, according
to some sources, that security
precautions were lax. &#39; �
~ e 1< >2 ,�
� AN FBI REPORT of its in-
vestigation caused Kerner to con-
sult the laws. The �nding of a.
gun in Harvey&#39;s car&#39; at the scene
was noted_.___.  ..

Two §uards&#39;iat&#39; the atomic
&#39;laiboratbr!i=-_qi1�§��of whom ac-I
companies] Harvey iii the �in-

: vasion�?-ha.vé7been1_s§1spended."�
AA naval Reserve officer, John
Crowle 31, of 450 Belmon a

He was� suspended from his civil-
iah post in Navy Intelligence
here,~,&#39;  �1_

Rep. Busbey, L�epublican from
Chicégo�s 3d~-district defended
Ha92_1=vey,}�sa;Iing;;, x ..;~ A
&#39; ,�I am�, oi_ié_f0_f.{ the p_e1-�son�s&#39;in
Washington Qvho have worked
with� Paul Harvey on certain"
phasoSi,,.Q,§; sigr-:5i;1vestigati¬in" of� i
our 1iati9g}�$ _§{ecurity.!?! "  &#39; &#39;~ &#39;*
Busbey urg�e&#39;d&#39;fa&#39; congressional

J. A A-Q .-

E 1&#39;-Zr. C�S:92gq- ___ _ __
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er-vey_ Gets &#39;
i d ;Pa3§&#39;_on§cacEi

3L

Frgm BusbeyPau Harve& the atom lab
crashing radio and TV commenta-
tor, could claim another pat Fthe
back Tuesday from Re3%BusbeX
 R-II1.!. y C} E�

In a long stateme a , ar-
vey quoted Busbey in an effort to
&#39; stify his thwarted attempt

eak into Argonne National La
atory. .

�Later, Busbey said at Washinton:

�I am -one of the persons in
Washington who have worked
with Paul Harvey �on certain
phases of an investigation of our
nation&#39;s security.�
He asked that Harvey and some

other �persons be given s. hearingin a closed session of the Senate;
House Atomic Energy Committee.

�Mr. Harvey, bound by me.tter"�
nvolving �security and confidence}s remaining silent, even to the ex?�en}: or? placing his reputation iil&#39;eopardy," said Busbey. i
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usbey  ves Boost
�l To Harrie � s �Raid�?

GHIGAGU B

�~  sbey.¬f§¢ ;v ob X j
&#39;  R., I-ll.!_lmked himself Tuesday to Paul Harvey,�
the Chicago newscaster who was taken into temporary custody
last week for climbing a fence into the restricted grounds of the
Argonne Nation

Busbey, representative f r 0 m
Chicago�s 3d district, issued a
statement in
Washington.

"I am one of
the persons in
Was h i n g t 0 n
w h o h a v e
w 0 rwk e d with
Paul H a r v gay
p���%&#39;§r t a i n
1: ases of an in-
v stigation oi
o r nation�s se-
qurity,� the
s t a t em e n 1:
said. &#39;

_ �Mr. Harvey,

a1 Laboratory.

;=<;.-- &#39; :< .-»~&#39; >;.--.-" :<,._ , - 92  .13»  °»~g¢r~»*154 ;1. �
; ".3 P�-5,-1:4  Q

:. *- .,  i.
2 Z§:
�w , .. é=¬.�é£==+.;~;-£1 >4 .., ,-::;:;e&#39;9.;.,;._ .

. $2;
.

BEPI BUSBEY

bound &#39; by mat-G

ters involving security and con-
�dence, is remaining silent, even
to the extent of placing his
reputation in jeopardy.� �

wk >31 *
BUSBEY asked that Harvey

and some others be given ax
hearing in a closed session of
the Senate-House atomic energy
committee. Q1-Ie s id he was
certain the hear� g would clear
Harvey compl y. ~&#39;

Harvey real name is_
Paul HwAurand was seized
at 1:10 a.m. last92l�uesday by
an Argonne _guard92; after he&#39;
had scaled a 10-foo�gfence to
enter the restricted area. near.
Lemont. M

, arvey, after questioning li
ti�e FBI, said only that he hatbt en �working in conjunctio� J  �.  J &#39; A

N -a 523%?� - -
92 .y; NOT R/EC oeo _Y WW3 9% 45 MAR 4 1951 ,;

.....  f / Edi
. i ,. »r k &#39;:,.�*&#39;.&#39;.§__-.. I  K �_"&#39;�" &#39;-IIIII  5 F

FEB 131951 Y  ""

ai d co-operation with the inves -
g tmg~d1v1sions of several of the

RT ST

t F

departments of the government
for the last several month_s.�,"

&#39; �l 1- # 2 1
ACCORDING to high gove ~

ment officials, preliminary
.vestigation- has indicated &#39; n
criminal intent upon Harvey�s
part, but pointed to an attempt
to obtain material for a broad-

ccast on security arrangements
at the laboratory. V

agent of the Argonne Guards
Union  Ind.!, praised the com;
mentator for showing up whab
Griffith . s u i d were security
�flaws.� -

He s�aid&#39;that&#39;if Harvey an
the two guards accused of ai ¢
&#39;ng him had been -trained sab -
= eurs, �there would be no atomic
-2 lant left to look at.� &#39;.

HEPtElP§l8h92§ _LA51~,ione &#39; ! BY

9*�?
»-~[� , *4-"�
W�

Merlin W. Griffith, business -j
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_51&#39;g_en_i¢ the independent A_r&#39;g§ I181
;Gl; 8.1�/5 Unioh,t»p;a_ised  "f��7 W8.Sh. P0513my� tor 1&#39;9; showing_f._up&#39;wiiat&_; Hg

4 1 &#39; �

§§éi_zed aiA&#39;iom1_Pl1éi�i7
By lhe Assotiuled Free: 1 ~

Rep1�esentative&#39;-Bxisbey, Repub-
1ican,"of Iliigois Ias, night li�ié�dhimself wit Peg _§Harve§, e
Chicago radiqan ev s on com�-
mentator, who made &#39;a night-time
lincursion. into the groiipdé 01� an
tatomié Iaboratdii; 1ést_=week< and
|W8.S taken into~&#39;temp_or_a.&#39;ry cqstody.
"i Mr. Busbey s_aj<1°iri 2_i_�stat"en;&#39;ient:

�I aim one of sevéiail per§on&#39;s&#39;in_
&#39;Washington who .- have worked
fw�h; .Psw.1» Ha§Y§Y*~=-;=911:.&-Qéltéin
réli�es� .9!� �n?313:>;é$�i¬@@�i9i§~ifb££1=!i1�-

§�5M1=,~�Biz$beY aéié@L�;*»@Hat;H89�/.éy .B&#39;n,�d-_some-¢qtherpeifsopsij�e �
given%:1i§aYi"k,1n&#39;<a»lilesfediéessibn
of" ~_t1ie92 _ Senaitiail-Ioiiséiéiglxftoxiiid
gnéygy e�c@mm1cgqe,>;:&#39;;».;~�v:e:g;;=; ;1 A;:1,�¢
 .1 921.�!@rY¢_Y R~;�i@i11§i��:i,e§i1en;-;>-:i>;~f;§
ii *1-11*?!" ;1ié.iWY="*§5.11�d?bY �iihtter�
1i}1�92{0l_i1ip&#39;gf��secjirity§;d�g1Z>Qon�§ienhé,&#39;
&#39;1; �rein:/iiningf s1;§nt;~gv;<-g_i] &#39;jr&;;;§he,
sefsiewvf P1a9i1JEf�§f1i$1;1i§f1,utgitl�l1
1#9P%*k@i&#39;i »¥�!¥P1.q¥1�sR§Y;%?1s1?�*&#39; Aé&#39;<;o;:di_&#39;rig;,;&#39; �0"¬higr];f;§G&#39;0Y~i§Ati1&#39;ii92é��
o�ibiélsf�-pr&#39; 1imi1�iar"&#39;1iiiVés

�Bu seyfiiinksjriimioi if

" 0¥»i"i&#39;A92NEi3

HE &#39;. * � � -

_bme ,.o..&92� I £7
. t .  #2. ,1! i..&#39;t1s¬51q,fi _. 4 7 -v-�*~"""->~~-4Pas ,i1ad1&#39;%atfe,d"_&#39;nD�<ir1min§1iiintent-*=�- ~-~&#39;**"�*�*��"�� ~ &#39; *

National Laborato1&#39;l¬s,�&#39;5n�th&#39;e �¢1i1t3&#39;92:§�,.!�I am suite. it he  Mi. �I-Iarve� :skiijts oi Chicago. . ,v"_;&#39;ff"." .
These of�ciafs ha�ve&#39; �skid ey,i-

denoe pointed to an,attegnp&#39;_j:�
obtgip; �materia.1 fox; ;.:}q§»7�J&#39;q�;jQ@dg;§E&#39;� �
fdn :.&#39;§ecur1ty _ arrangeipen&#39;ts"§&#39;;i§i i�the
&#39;.1&#39;gbvQratoz&#39;y. ~  92 �= *  Harvey has �séidjghe episode
&#39;will;;b_e �cleared.�-in_=;di1eL».Tti1ne but
{added hfe was no_�t-"in::�p_o;sitio1921 to Pa.u1�~;Ha1tvey&#39;wasépprehendedl. f�
piiovigie� details. =1� ,~ ~»_~>j"¢_-1�;,~,� - ,_&#39; �;I�vyi11 b&#39;e,g1a_d to-give-this in-� Chairman Mciylahon ;§a}d&#39; the
Senete-House Atomic. Committee
is "not planning fahy &#39; Iulliscaie

5 Defender! by Unibh~Lea§der.5T>:�
j IniChicago, a ux1ion*1eeder&#39;ciiine queimned andmeleas-eds"; &#39;~

IThe A�EC_�said*IMr.;Iihrve3ii-wa;i V tipinvestigation of its own; * _�92 ��,Yseiiédibyy�_5;"8921§I�¢1?_iil$b/after 111 i &#39;�"&#39; � climbeci*ovei&#39; a. I&#39;ence�._&#39; .1-Ie was-L
to Mr. Harvey�s.defense-I w» &#39; "  &#39;:?"��"/"w&#39;;;Q���J"�~&#39;;* �MAM

Merlin w Griffith� mis C

, _ C! .&#39; be &#39;
1t£ai11§g:1_� saboteurs thefewouid have

and the"�two guaids acoilsed
helping him had of  SI

been� no atomic � plant 1¢m..,m
look,s,t."* g V � v
3&#39; �rum seZ;i}rity§ rea&#39;sb�ns&#39;1&#39; cannot�
divulge the éetuql wegkness of _se~�
curity that jexisted at the time

formation to �the proper yirgiiestiéf
gating� authorities.� x -  �4 k

- ~ H� -.92 M,_1_,v&#39;;..,- i;&#39;>:~&#39;§�gupon Mir.§I;I1§If92§§Y?§*3iJ§§i§!�é"ri¬;Hé7-Egri�ith said were security "�aw if i~entered the�grounds_�.6f -theiéréonné ,;a.t �Argonne: He ;WEDl73p1&#39;1Iu »  T, . �
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FBl�S REPORT 05/
Here aez� Unit__d a sA yxbtto _e e
Jr. said yesterday he will s_tu_ &#39;

�a supplemental report from theN Chicago of�ce of the federal bu-1&#39;
freau pf investigation� on thee case,� of &#39;_11a_1_11__B@urandt, seized a weelq
� ago ihside the grou&#39;1_1ds:0f the A34
_gonne laboratory: Aurandt is gag
iradio commentafor under the;
bnagie of__92_PjggfHarveX_.¢� / 4 Qepartment of Justice attornexsg
*in Washingfon last week said am�

yearlier report had been stildied and?
&#39;the conclusion reached {hat Ah�-§
randt had not willfully violated�-sé-p
curity�~law&#39;s. Merlin 4W. Grif�th,T
business "agent fof §he,92Argo1-nle
guards--union, yesterday praised
Aurandt&#39; for e$<posing*what Grif-
�th �charged were security ��aw§"
at Argonne. <» J � "I?

�I am surethai:-if he and
two guards aeci1sed_ �b_f helpinghim had been� trained�saboteu?s�
there would h�a92/je~been&#39;nO atonifc�plarif left,� Grif�tli said. " For=sé�-1
curity reasons I cannot divuIg&#39;e}the actual �weakness &#39; of &#39; securi�yi
that_ existed at the time.� "

Atomic energy� commission--o�h
cials__�dec1ined- ltd�, con} QgpCffifn�lr-gqstatement. e ~� &#39; - �

N,-=Qp;,»/mow mmmmeb�ll:-ELREIN IS UT4QLA§_&#39;.5lFiED &#39;
pm?e1,11a.l2_1.§;�. 
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explanation via the airlines Sunday night was as futile as
his attempt to crash the Argonne National Laboratory.
He�ll&#39;havé to do more than� wave the/American flag- �o
atisfy the&#39;public. &#39; 1 -lg ~k *- * _ T� ~~~~~ -� » = Y K . ._...?............_..__.._,___,?__._ -. I. -»
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�was found in the autoof Paul H.0,Aurand;t, radio ews commentator&#39;known¢as Bgui Zgarvey, when he

; center: The script �Was said to

_ _ _ <l L

SCR&#39;1&#39;7�*%~ *
FOUND IN A AUTO 4

Qgi�égfé�éid�ttl�
Chicago o�ce of operations of the� atomic energy commission yester-
day declinedto con�rm _or deny-!I&#39;ep;orts_ that a _te1evision script

was seized? at �1:1 _! a. m. Tuesday
in&#39;a restricted part of the §.rgonne&#39;
Nationaldaboratory in Du Pagecounty.� w -&#39; 3; *4 ~ i
-The television script purported~�

ly was to relate details of
Aurandfs experiences _ in testing �

l.security�measures at the atomic
lhavebeen found in Aurandt�s auto
parked outside the laboratory
�fence. Aurandt was questioned,
but was nofheld-t

Two guards at the~1aborator&#39;y
have been suspended &#39;as a result
of the incident. It was presumed
fchatf neither was the guard who
seized~Aurandt. The radio com,
mentator hadv scaled a 10 foot
;fence and his overcoat became
*&#39;caughj: in barbedwire before he
�was seized. It has been disclosed
thatjone of the suspended guards
was taking �part with Aurandt in
the so-ciaiiéd test. The �atomic en~
ergy comniission said names and
0ther"details would not be dis~
closed until its investigation has
be&#39;§R-cogm1eted. L� &#39; &#39; �M - I. ,.-, ......�....< .*
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3 ~ _ rziationalsecurity," said Grif�thl J ,

____ _ ____________ __,_ kl Griffith maintained that proteel &#39; i �fw  1 ti e facilitiesbat the lab were� i� e � " �
need- of �overhaulin .�&#39; � i

srvey Perileda� iemhesearch,
:

they asserts?"7+
Harold C. Urey, notedvatomic

scientist, Saturday blasted the
abortive atte pt of news com-mentatof §_a_1E,Harv_ey to crash
the Argonne National Labora-
tory as �a bunch of darn fool-
ishness.� I
&#39; At the same time, an official of
Local 1, Argonne Guard Union
 Ind.! declared the union would
seek the reinstatement of two
guards suspended in &#39;connecti n
with Harvey�s foray into the ato �c
1 ant grounds. _,

Urey, Nobel Prize winner at cl
l niversity of Chicago chemist w 0

A elped develop the atomic bomb,
�demanded:

�What was he  Harvey! trying
to do,�sabotage the defense effort?
If he had sneaked into the lab, a
furor would..have been created all
�over the country. Security regula-
tions would have been clamped
down hard and all atomic research
at the lab would have been_stopped
or �slowed down.�
0 SCRIPT PREPARED -

In advance of his "Operation
Backfire," Harvey had prepared a
"script" of an expose intended to
sho_w up security safeguards at the
laboratory near Lemont. A guard
seized the hefty radio and television
�commentator early Tuesday after
he had scaled a barb wire _fence.

The Atomic Energy Commission
s spended two guards who allegedl
"fl ded Harvey in&#39; his exploit. 92 ; �
j Merlin W. Griffith, business age

o the guards� local union and hi
self :&#39;. guard at �the lab, said. ~ -r

�The men should be exonerated
-both were interested only in &#39;
bettering security� conditions. &#39;
There isn�t a. man among us who
wouldn�t give his life< for his
country.� &#39; - . 1
Griffith said the union didnft

sanction Harvey�s method of seek-&#39;
ging to show that the lab�s security
line could be crashed." �

. �TRYING TO rmuv i

ix But the two giieras he defended
&#39;apparently92were innplicated in co-
operating� with the fantastic "Oper-"

Eation Backfire" which Urey said
»could have �slowed atomic research
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CZDTA-LABPGUARIJT4. 92 �

mtmvgv cast
�uspensizzzca/fig �second guard at

the Argomie laboratoiiyywas an-
&#39;nou_nced yesté�rday_ as more details
w e learned of. the seizure of Qaul :i§i_urandt, radio� news _�conimen-xtator known as Pang 3_-_Iarvey,_just
�inside the la ora ory . grounds
about�1;1O a. m. Tuesday. &#39;The
new information indicated Aurandt,
was- atteinpting to� test "security
méasures or the atomic centers", ~&#39;;-

A guard , at -the C laboratory,
which is near Lemont, Will coun-
ty, had told Aurandt that secur-
ity was lari, according, to the de-
tails learned yesterday. Aurandt,
who has criticized government se-
curity measures in his b oadcasts, .persuaded a ~friend, @1&__1;g_gv_l§y, L
450 B_elmontvav., a reserve naval"
1ieutenant_ and a civilian employe
pf the of�ce of naval intelligence, ,
to accompany him and the guard, -�
one of those suspended, on a trip_
to the 1aboratory,gro&#39;unds. j

Cont Caught on Wire
As Aurandt scaled a 10 footdat� Princeton In esterda S

fence, his overcoat became caught
in-�barbed wire. By&#39;the time he
freed himself,� a &#39;J&#39;ee_p &#39;patro�l a&#39;r-� �*1; ulg �fdue timeg» ,  rrived. The ward hid H1 * �&#39; ., bushes,
land Crowley hid outside the fence.
While the patrol �questioned Au-
randt, the guard slipped away. He
and Crowley returned to Chicago.
Crowley&#39;s identi�catiomcard was 5
found in� Aurandt�s automobile, i
hidden nearby. The second guard�s ;
connection with the affair was not

�lawyers studied the FBI re or

L

ZI

whatever Crowley did was »don

of the navy. &#39; r �-
John_ G. Sevcik, 2221 Ridgeland

av., Berwyn, president of the Bur-
ton Dixie company, mattress mak-
ers who sponsor Aurandt�s� broad-

basis of information received from
Aurandt and other sources, that
the commentator will be windi-
cated. I ,
. AEC Pushes Inquiry
3 Sevcik said he �was not per-.
mitted to say mdre until a hear-
ing is held by the ato1nic�energy
commission. Th.e _commission�s

�Chicago �eld.of�c�e. in two state-_&#39;
ments announcing suspension of
the guards, said names,and_ other
details would not be issued until
its_inve.gtigation has been com-
ple_ted.. 92 �  »

The federal --bureau of investi-
gation has made ajthoro inquiry,
federal o�icials in Washington
said. Justice department criminal

. . - P
and decided that Aurandt did not
willfully viola-te.any tederal law
and that no proség;i1tio_n,was._&#39;n1_di-_-.
cated.  1 .&#39;.&#39;.?.f. �g .v.�,- ;  v�
*Au~randt, addressing the&#39;.ann_ua1

Bureau county teachers institute
t . . y . y. aid

he couldn�t � answer the $64 ques-
tion" but assured his questioner

a �this&#39;thing wil1&#39;be cleared

� 5  &#39; �Crowley has been ordered not
, . _y- , 8" &#39;u:  ton Rear Adm. Robert F. Hickey, I&#39; &#39; navy chief of information, . said ;

e

alk by the nav In �Washm &#39;

without the know1edge~or consent i

casts, said he is convinced, on the�

J, -,___..r....r...-.. -. _._.,._;. I
I

féxplained. V " &#39; "�
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Ha ,ey;.:_s,~Moi|ve-9,3» Y ihe Apxsocin-zfodr�ess _ "gm
es erday �the �_ &#39;1§preh&#39;ens on as92 �Tuesday. o�agggawey, radio �and

&#39;_ ev s on a or n,

y vestigation- has �been completed.

A Q

,Dala~ibr"Broadc*&3i7,;i» . tr .~~ .1-, .,,_ v ".

Oh. Sbhiti.ii&#39;$éen iii}!

. gli GOV61�iil��¬IYE&#39;r0�019,1S said
Y

, B
highly restYi&#39;é&#39;i&#39;§d- athxinc reserya;-c

a pr e
�iizzle for F�eral authorities. 1� &#39;
- According to these oi�cials,&#39;pr&#39;e=
liminary investigation _ha&#39;s.�_�_in_di¢4
eated no criminal intent� inT»l§{l�r»;
Harvey�s_ night-tim_e excursion into
the grounds of the Argoime Lab?

|oratories,&#39; atomic installationgiir
�the Chicago suburbs... _ -1 .
__ Rather, they said, the evidence-1

ipointed to an e�ort ,to obtain
imaterial for a broadcast on. se_-Q
Icurity arrangements at the lab-1
�oratory. &#39; .-

Mr. Harvey has. over"a&#39; long
period criticized» the Government&#39;s
security $9t_l1ps at this and other
top secret. installations, describing
it em as inadequate. &#39;
I Senator Wants Report. &#39;
� Chairman McMahon of e

nate-House _Atomic Commi ee
told a reporter he wanted a report�

�from the AEC about the case.
,Mr, Harvey said at Princeton,

cleared in due ti �l ,,
The FBI, which investigated is

maintainin a ti ht "no -

e Justice Department-is saying
on y� that the facts have �been;
turned over to the Atomic Energy
Commission.- " &#39; 1�

The Chicago p�icelof the ,AEC
has announced&#39;two guards have
been suspended. Their names
were withheld until the AEC�s.~in-

Rear Admira1�J. Carey Jones,
commandant� of the 9th Naval
District, issu&#39;ed.a statement deny-
ing earlier published " reports that
a naval intelligence o�ice was
involved; &#39; &#39; " -*

.,__~F. Javy Statement. &#39;*_&#39;_  _ �
1 Tlie� district issued a rstatement

last night from the»Navy"D&#39;epart-
ment�s information chief.. It said:

�fIt is:understoo,d._that a� civilian
re� ploye o£,the_O!i�c,e o_I. Naval In-
t_ lligence, Chicago, _was in�volv d.

hatever this civilian employe _d
s. done without the knowle ep

o �consent� of the Navy Depa -
HIE]/1t_":* r " &#39;~�-  :2�, f__"&#39;~ ,2.

*"%li¢/K
:

� The Chicago Daily? Né�ws,&#39;jin�
wlsat-rlrcalled the ,�.�iueido-�story!�
said: �Harvey decided heid invade
the place via the fence and write
his name iin several spots. Alter;
ward he could tell on �the. radio
whats pushover it was.� � J - &#39;
_ In a dispatch from its Wash-
ington_ h1_1réau._ the Daily &#39;New;s_&#39;
said Mr. Harvey made arrange,-,
ments _&#39;thfQ�l1g1�l &#39;*�a disgruntled
guard.� He also enlisted the aid
of a civilian in naval intelligence,
the News added. _ -
31$. Harvey, employed by Amer-
ican §rgadg:_a§ti,ng¢,&#39;Qp.,� as Tr "

questioned-H5�! the FBI. _

* noon &#39;ciéW92"92lED
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A second glgard� at Argpnne

National Qaboratory, has been
92sus&#39;pended~� becapse of radio com-
mentator;; ;s Tfofay
irxtti the atom1c�p1an_t grognds.
" The� A&#39;tomic Ehergy� Commisf

.sion,.said it took the. action while
4.�; investigating h_is �possib1e,_con-� ne&#39;c_t1gn" with the a�ain. &#39; ~

-&#39;, &#39;His;_narne was withheld, along
Withjthet name of the other; for
the-5 time being. I ,

ll.-� � &#39;x * �V ~¥92x * 4 I. -~- ~
I &#39;EA__RI,IER, Washington sources
&#39;1jevearled,.the92ro1e~of the �rst s_u,s_-&#39;
.pe!_&#39;lfiE�~-§,&#39;l1_§11"�&#39; in �Harvey&#39;s e>&#39;:pe~�
dition with a �Naval Reserve
*5§.ficer at 1 a.m. last Tuesday. J

, �~":.;_:c5n;t �guard,&#39;disgr92&#39;1nt1ed,&#39;tol .
,� A vey about what he thoug i�~ fas�-&#39;a lack:0f security precm} ¢�. � i�0ns{;ab� the; laboratory, neaCOWTNNE "&#39; emvn�v &#39; &#39; � � &#39;
,_ ,~>. &#39;. f92ON ,. _  *&#39;Harvé$r,� decided to_ enter the@§NFO¥�"§�l?�TGU;92$92�$92V92EO � A __�; l~f&#39;_"» rounds, "scrawl his name in sev-_5n� W� K4 , Ir? éral� spots; then recite� his ex-y92EW5 Ex� � »=-. plqitjjonxthe radio. -

;E-I_arv_e§r�,; the guard theD Navy �man, attached to Navy in~
telligencé here, rode, to the,1ab_-
pratory. Harvey and they guard
"got over the nine-foot fence, then
..the alarm"wa&#39;s sounded.� _ 1 * ~ �92
§_ N - ,__f&#39;_a¢ -i¢_;_&#39; V-
; �11A13yEY WAS seized,� bgfg mg

- ,, [�tvs,5�o companions.maiiagedItb.f1eé.
=. Theyfwere talgen �into-federal: egg:i tody_ 1at�e&#39;r.;ior questioning�, 9292�:�� -.; �

92 } -�j This inside story ;of_the zidi�
�.venture_�.was revealed as the
&#39;3Atomic� Energy Cdmmissiomr.
the FBI and the Navylpressedg.

investiga.tion&#39;.�j ti �--�  a -
- . -..~~In iaddition, a._- co1.1gré_s&#39;s&#39;ion�al<

- �cc_>m,rnittee,�_p1anned>its. own in}. ._ � <"*~�.P~�;�,5_~-_.  &#39; - .
The Navy Dephft�féht issued

� tementasserting th-at it hawA   oificial par: in thewl-Iarveyini&#39;i:idént. - &#39; " � �

�  tzspended
;;1,t Lab» we
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o son_______

La.dd._________

Clegg____,____

r*�Y� ~&#39; �" �._ _ _

� _  "L;  Nichols
t &#39;� Rose,-a Q; or .roa _c~¢1Sl;:  /"� W3

N� nielturilv  . �Y/,~&#39;jj"§Z§,&#39;;�;... 1,--~e

television ,commentator4~ 1 in �..-_,&#39;,a_
highly&#39; restrictedf atomie*;reseiya�f
tion at. Chicago� preseiits 2§f�]3_T1UIE:

. Ac&#39;éo_rding to these oiiZ1&#39;<>ials};.;;&#39;:i1e�-&#39;

Harveyfs ,iii&#39;ght-time excursion into

oratories, atomic installation in
the Chicasosuburhs. i 1

pointed to an e�ort to obtain
material» for a broadcast on se-
curity arrangements at they lab-
oratory. /,  ~_ � I

Mrn Harvey has over a long
period criticized the Governments
securitysetubs at this and other
top secret installations. escribing
them as inadequate. ,&#39; . .
� -, Senator=Wants Reisort. &#39; t

Chairman" McMahon:!�0§~ the
Senate-House Atomic. Committee�
told a reporter, he wanted a»report
from the AEC about the case.� �
_� Mr._,Harvey said at Princeton,�
Ill., �that the episode "wi11~ be
�cleared in due time.� � �-

1 The FBI;-�which investigated, _ls
i1�l�l&i1&#39;1t�l.IliI1g�3-� tight "no com-
ment� on the results� of its inquiry.
The Justice Department is saying]
only that the �facts ,-have been
�turned &#39;over to the Atomic. Energy.
Commission. . *9 ~ I __ _

The Chicago oi�ce of the AEC
has announced-two~ giiards have
been suspended:&#39; Their names

ZN

wfre withheld until the AEC�s in-
ve tigation has been; completed. ;
Q ear Admiral� J. CaréY�Jones;
co mandant of the 9th N _al
Di trictflssued ~a statementldd Y-�
ing. earlier published reports at
a naval intelligence o�lce» as
involved. . � ~ 1 * . ;»
,____,__ __.._ §<�K .. ..-._ .J&#39;., ;_,___�

1*� *� *<*&#39;e~>w1<»1*:o rm. Mirrer e
I gm}; 2 1%.� 82*� FEB 27 1951

. Da�� -&#39; . &#39;:

puzzle for Federal authoritiesi f;_;

liminaiw investigatio1fi.i"HZ1§T%riiitliigf
cated no, criminal» intenthin? Mr?

the grounds of theiirgonne �il%.h�4�

Rather,"th"ey said, the etidence�

� * The Chicaeo Daily News} in

"��&#39;*f »_Nav$*:S&#39;t5?�¬1iYéiitF .&#39;"j"&#39;"§"�
ew dis_trlct&#39;_issued&#39; 9, "stat7ef;rriZf;ii 2

night froni the.�Navy Deizsart
t�s.informatiop chief; ,It s&#39;aid�_

.~ t is understood "that-.a-civiliaf �
em Ioye of .the;O�ice,of Naval Inf
telligence; Chicago; was involved;
�V§Ihatev_er,this civilian employe did
was done, without the knowledge
or consent of the Navy Deparlé
ment." » l ; -» V�?

what it called the;»�inside &#39;st5i&#39;$&#39;§§�
said: �Harvey decided he&#39;d invade
the.p1a&#39;ce via the -feiice and vtrlte
his name in several s�ots.-After?
ward he could tell on the radio
what a pushov_er- it&#39;.~5,was.� . ,_a1 &#39;_
In a dispatch from its� Wash?

ington bureau,- the Daily ¢.Ne:ws%
said � Mr. Harvey -made arrange?�
ments ~ through, "a : dlsgruntledf
guard-&#39;1 i&#39;i1Ie also ,en1isted. the: aid�,
of a �vilian in&#39; naval intelligé e,.�3
the N we! added. 1

ervéy. emnloyedzbv am
1¬=ea;¢ .Pee@§s�iea"-PO-2 ..was� -
lease "in[&#39;.{&#39;_ hicagog after, �atW _. , J
giiesgipnedjpy , the�_ FBI. l ,;;;§;<V, ____Q___._~_,..,-.<_ U ,._� >1

&#39; �nu �F !&#39;92¥923°l"  &#39;A au=¥ilP°*�W ., L o,
l �aw�, 5*,"*,Li���;92, �QDATPE � �
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-it Q

Wash. Post

Wash. News

. &#39;. * ]_. I , 5, _; �_ "
Harvey s Motive; l , Th;-"". Room___
� _ ;_I;;iho Assoc[u�le92:i__P&#39;|"es;. he Ngggc I
&#39; High Goyerriment gfifigzials; said and,
yesterdav �the� &#39;ap15reii&#39;ensibiii&#39;i�� W04a;-;~ llast : rl92/�I/{/f� _Tuesday of _Pau Harvey, rad_1g�an:d � &#39; V,
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�FBI cl �d AEC Mum &#39;
, ~ a . = __-g=g==: /-..=;$= �;>.-�;<=¥:=.5==;#s;2=;t=;g:¢.-.--~r< .;g.;:.;.~-;<.

. ¢ - � ; ~.»&#39;:-zI- ". Q _,» - <<;>:»-<-&#39;;.;._-a;,~ 0|�! ey EXp|Olf�
-,      ~�ii t I and Atomic�-E e ""9 ?*¢�<* �§""�*i/»ie?"�&#39; < 6� � �. - &#39; _ �iii�§=;*§:$i�°�lI:-E ergy "coiiimittee wllli beiglvenl 5wmmls 1011 0 �e 1   � H�comment � t� as reorted -= i

"°*"�"  it, e H °* °9e lfence or the A.E.S.�s Ar onne Na-1 iona a o atoi near ere as é,�z;;%�g;_giijg-5&5�"§"I;-g.*�*?&#39;i;@&#39;r"%s;§_;;§;�zéggg
����51�1l*1§�°$ a  I u1ted�n1QDl-3� itern tb Harve -to }J_1§y_e_5gg1irit1Tj,~::¢,i;;:measure - ator  .»,-,>-.-* /11*�#l&#39;¥�*&#39;*��1»�¬>s~*<~"§

_ »<;:§:, ,, -...,,.,-,  .

a - e seizure ojf Pa
4 1» erican iB�ro�a�6lc"astln

_c_ommenta_or,__ nsie

E&#39;a�deguate,,
I guard who had revealed lax p

safety �precautions and a civilian &#39;
employe of the �Office of Naval

that captured �the radio inch.�
Both escaped while thé newscast  -_  -er
wasgexplaining his presence, and ;§=both have b�cn suspended. �  *3�r"~�i

Harveyhad scaled the fence,
and the guard and intelligence
employe were preparing to follow
when the patrol which guards the
laboratory grounds 24 hours a day &#39;
appea&#39;red,!J3he other two- hid&#39;in
bushes while Harvey, lifting l&#39;llS
arms92.aLl_io_ve� his � head, called� out
that he was �Paul Harvey� ofyA,B.C;" � � � "
___�I&#39;he_ intelligence emp1oye_ had
ft=h1_s~billtold with a Naval Re-
, . � Har-
yég automobile near-by. Guards

_ mid the oar andétraced the em-  i erda&#39; Clian
_9yQ-through the billfoldr _ hm

aw 92 51- -&#39;1 -�  &#39;1&#39;?" e :"<¢,",..-:Y &#39;8? §92�F3!fT:&#39;.,;:-i�-21&#39;-. ":4�,::�  I�-1&#39;" :-V3 "/-I ;-¢�:"&#39;:�<§*"&#39;{� -§:&#39;:.~""�:<:�.~:&#39;»§t*&#39;-�~"laf-&#39; �J�? " -&#39; *1 1&#39;-C,I�-xii" -.{*�:,<_;*<;l,a  - ~?;:�L3I.33&#39;-� > 1&#39; -:;:&#39; /- iv�: .&#39;, -_  .,,.., I�

£%§§§%%%%£%§§E§@§§£3Intelligence had accompaniedHarvy to the laboratory groundsshortly after 1 a.m. They weren°&#39;§.siEht6,,d by the jeep Patrol  � "� &#39;
->-:+--,-:»;-1:-.4-: �K

_. at J� M ;., _ _, ._ ;.;_~; ,_-__;;A_ t . ,s<�,_92_;;/._;,£�_&#39;.,�,3<,�,,-¢, £3  ,� 2-$3�-.¢.».,¢.92 .&#39; .._-xv   . .. .;.;;._. . � - _ 3», ,; .  _. - &#39;.;,_;$:- -  ;:;1;!;r!-:7>":=:- 3 4 ;-=3»-�.143. � 11;:-t-:;:;:;Z;�;&#39;-�1;¢E=£&#39;Z~:-;;=.3,._  ¢< .<�:I�.:>�:;-&#39;-"&#39;

:;:;�;:;1;1;.;_-_1;--::-;-:-:-:;:;, .= v .>.-».-=.-.;;=;=>=>&#39;-�-.5.. ~  ,2;-.~ ;-¢:_~;~:5r5:1~-�;-:~:;:-:-:-:;:e;:;$§;q:;:;:;i;.;.;� .< . 4  -cg» _ 52 &#39;1  --;.§;-,;:;:;:;
&#39;1-3»:;:_:s~==;=;a;@2;:z:2E:=;=&#39;£=@2= �~&#39;{*--  14,,,;1.~;c-.;. _,,�_ 4-:-:-_-:-.-.1._.;:;:;;;g.;:; -&#39; -14. 3:;¬.J�.${,�. .-:3:-§&#39;?:&#39;:I>&#39;:I: _iii

the c&#39;omme&#39;ntator, -a friend,-had
persuaded him to go__ along.� to
prove, security measures inade-
quatear ~ w

McMahon Pronjiseis� Z
identi�cation card in Fulljleport to _AEC~j _&#39; ,

"* j&#39;�:&#39; =_ ,c: ~ t&#39;; l:�* i . §***ra§� Radio Man Te$ii�95Al-Ldb5@¢Htii,
3 P Suspended for Aid?� *

A ;Feb. 9  c:&#39;1&#39;Ps!-Al;

; Guard�, Navy Em plige
§aid_,_11is congressional "atbmi.c-&#39;éh-

. ; .__.§ ,1; i»-;,.-an 1:  »_-$;§§Xs-¢:�l-1:».-234_,-»_..,;;;  �.,,&#39;-.. 4 >r~ .~-».;-�{t ~:-�;,¢&#39;l&#39;£ ;§} 4.44"� �ha.-;

,~.-.-.;-<.;.:»-:<.~:»:-: , 4/-1�,"e*.:.�:-E/*:.�~:~&#39;-» &#39;»:5:1Z31E1~1E=:=:E=:=:¢=¢:1=1: ~:-�--�- :1-»"~ .&#39;4&#39;:1:=:=:� 1*� �:=N:-&#39;- �.<i!�&#39;~-.-:-;»:--:-:~:�"9:-&#39;3:-:-:-:»:-92:-:-:-:-:~. ~-< , -~ .->.-:-&#39;-:;&#39; ~ ---e ,4---. -~
w,

»
� PAUL HARVEY

&#39;I�he&#39;naval intelligence &#39;man~said

e ,§- _ &#39;92.

R� �definitely interestedg§n§this�ver§

»..i.=»~ ¢ .t -
.- McMahon said� �his? group is

bizarre exploit" and� may �issue �a
sta&#39;tement�later "lf_;the facts. war-rant it." T !>< �   "
�The Navy .here announced it

�{understood� at; civilian &#39;emplo;@_
iii the o&#39;ffice_ o_f na_val,in_te_11i_gence

ever the civilialeinglgye di,d_w_a§:
done without the kgow1edge,an_ci
&#39;consent�ol? the Nagy� or the NagyI H "

�ftull �report? �o1i,Harvey�s&#39;tcase.[It_xalready is stud in - -

w1wwvma.

department. _ t I »
An ABC; spokesman here last

night .con_firn1ed that Harvey re-_
cently was chosen to replace H. R.
Baukhage asione oi; the netwprk�s
top news commentators. t _ �
1 In April,_ Harvey will-take over,
the network&#39;s. Monda&#39;y-through�!
Friday newscastlironi;-1�_ to» 1415pm. �He hascbeen broadoastinge!
commentary� over. 7A.B.C. from-
Chicago on; Sunday nightsrand
occasionally substituting� for Bank-
hage, .who&#39;. usually originates in
Washington; >1�  ~ I &#39; i
" The networki spokesman said"

3 A-B10. hadno �information-on they
&#39;- case �except -what we -iiéed-in-.~the &#39;

an McMahon Woi&#39;_§_onnec_ out»;newspapersf.�P� ,� 3;� &#39; I a
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E�llstindings
on Harvey

Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion reports on the attempt of
Pau arve , radio commenta-

-�tor, 0 get into the Argonne
National Laboratogy here were
in the hands of the Joint Con-
gressional Atomic Energy com-
mittee today.

Sen. McMahon  D! of Con-
necticut, committee chairman,
said in Washington an exhaus-
tive investigation would be
made into �this monkey busi-
ness."

Harvey�s capture while re-
portedly scaling the first of.
seven fences� surrounding the
laboratory, has resulted in sus-
pension� of two guards and �r-
ing o� a Navy civilian employe
who accompanied Harvey on
last &#39;I�uesday�s venture.

The second guard was sus-
pended last night. t

A laboratory official said all
250 guards had been screened
before being assigned, and
added that the tact Harvey was
nabbed at pistol point seconds
after he had scaled the outer
10-foot fence showed the ex-
pansive grounds are well pro-
tected. � ~

Sen. McMahon, commenting
on the committees interest _in
the case, said:

�We�re very much inter-
ested.- We want to know

.003
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~h0ot1n oat Harve-1"&#39;g1/?1~e�><
The uard who cau ht Pa �amze when the radio newsg .

ga_ster_invaded the Argonn_e�Natio_na1 Laboratorygrgunds was sus;
pended because he failed to open jireimmediately, the l!ai_l_y New_§
has learned.

While this �laxity� _S
vey, it was explained ,_tha_t_i_�_1�_eal
saboteurs had been involved they
could have killed or d1sa5Ied the
&#39;guard*and gone on to damage th g

a ratory,
i 1 1

HARVEY himself was kept at
, unpoint by the guard. But he
i as accompanied to the grounds
iear Lemont early Tuesday by
i 0 other men, a disgruntled

uard and a Navy Reserve ot-
Iicer.

Saboteurs might have used just
such a method: sending ahead a
"decoy" to distract the guard so
that the others could come up
behind him and kill or slug him.

Credence was lent to this
possibility by the fact that Har-
vey�s companions did escape at
the time.

Federal officers later learned
th e i r identity and questioned
them, however. �

.&#39;_ em»:
THE GUARD who accom-

panied Harvey aiter prompting

1

lim into the� adventure by com- Q
11aining of a lack ot securi 1
1&#39; recautions at the plant also hi �s �

ieen suspended.
The Atomic Energy Commi -

sion continued Saturday to with;
hold the names of the guards
pending further investigation.

�=1: =1 >1: &#39;

THE NAVY im�v, John Crow-
ley, 31, of 450 Belmont av., has
been� suspended from his civili
post in Naval Intelligence here�

He_was under Navy orders}
not to talk of the incident.

glrgyglgy voluntarily, _yyenL,_to
the EBI and �told of his partin
the fiasco at the urn� Tot his
E, EH G I H Hf ._ ro "er, eorg_e,__ormer a orney
inythe penal division of _.th_e.,I1y
ternal&#39; Revenue Department.

e reportedly said he; was un-
aware of the extent oi Harvey&#39;s
plans.

# * #1
HARXEY, whose real name is

Paul  fturandt, kept his silence
S?ai&#39;tI1&#39;fdaiy."�-"��"� �
-But Washington sources said

he had~simp1y planned to wri
�s name at several spots in t

12 oratory and then� relate t
ei ploit on his radio and televisi
n ws broadcasts. .

i
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iii&y.ey.li&#39;epglgnl�s IZUHE
atomic �energy* comriilssion an-V 5
nouncédr yesterday that a guard
at thé Argonhe National-labora-&#39;
tory has been: suspended pending g
completion of < the _investigatio_n
into the eizure last 92Tuesday of
Paul I-Igliurandt, J r�dio news-caster R own&#39;r~ as Pauggi-larvey, in

;the laboratory groun s."�f&#39;*"� A
. A. Tammaro,_manager of th
�Chicago office, �said a�. third per
son, not connected with the ilah I
oratory or the commission,-also � �
involved in the investigation. Tam-_
maro declined to disclose the nanie
of the suspended guard or the
other person involved. u : &#39; � &#39;

Details Pledged " When Safe &#39;1
Commission o�icials said no

n1 re information �could be dis-
cl sed; but indicated a thorn� gov-
ei ent investigation is in prog-
r ss and said �future developments
would be, announced � as soon as
this can be done safely.�

Aurandt read a copy of the com- - �
mission�s announcement in his of-
�ce at the American Broadcasting
company, and then said: " No, cbm~
ment.i&#39; _ . � _

A spokesman for the AEC �in
Washington said the incident is
still, under investigation and
nothing will be reported until the
inquiry is completed. A �spokes-
man for the justice department
said it has investigated and has
forwarded _a&#39;rep0ru to the AEC.

InWashin on the oflice

of the joiht congressiona1§commit-
tee on atomic energy; said McMa-
hon would ask the AFC to make

&#39;a--full report tolhis committee. I
.Na.bbed Arteronmbmg Fence
Aurandt was seized at 1:10 a.1n.

[1�uesday,just&#39;after helhad. climbed
a 10 foot fence into the laboratory
grounds. near Lemont. He w

GEM; M �;§3m§E itxssizssabh:::sr:2"a§;§:§on agents, then released. ~ �
Later he issued a statementi

_ I ---~...>-7

-> &#39;1!-
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late 5&#39;
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i. Mr. �I�olson_--------- f

�Mr. l.add__._..__--�--

I-it. Cleqq .-_------- *

1 Mr. G-1uvin_____.--�-�
T �Mr. r<i=he1s____i.._.�

E Mr. Ro-;an.___..-_---

5 �iir. Tracy------_--~l
i ml�. nuxbo _____ --~-.
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i
I
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CONT NNEQ ix"
ALL W0�? &#39;l~iouxs�592F��-D &#39;
HE*"-����9� � at
am &#39; W7

-I gt v,&#39;p ofSen._,
McMahon ED., Conn.], ,chairman�

which he said he had been wo, �-,ing in cooperation. with &#39; invej i"!
gating divisions of several dep � -
ments of the federal governmei t.

Shortly after Aurandt was seiz d
an automobile was foundhidden
outside the laboratory grounds. A
wallet and identi�cation papers
belonging to another person were.
found in the car. = &#39;  I ~

, I ofiicials said Aurandt had
n er worked for that organiza-�
ti n. &#39; A - I
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J

&#39; A. Ifammaro, manager of
pf the Atoinic Energy Commis-
sion, said a third�pers0n, not
connected, with �the " laboratory.
reportedly was involved. .

Meanwhile, Sen. McMahon
 D-Conn.!, chairman �of the. Joint
Congressional Committee on Atomic
Energy, told The SUN-TIMES he
.would demand full facts oj the epi-

J � snozinrrsr nnaonowr K. ~ �

&#39;/farlioratory near Lemont:  92

sode Friday.� ,» - , _

- _ , _ , ,, -*"
�A security blackout �iiasisgroudeo

the case since the,A.merica1 Broad-
casting Co. commentator w s seized
arly &" g _guar at »-the

&#39;,,Tammaro said the-nameaof the I
_ suspended guard .__n;ould " not be, -

made� public until ircomplete in-&#39; M
vestiga�on has been carried out.
The third person reportedly in-

volved in the case is believed to be
an agent of the -Office-rof Naval
Intelligence acting without author-
ization. , 92, &#39; �

Rear Adm. J. Cary Jones, com-
mandant of the 9th_N;aval District,
said he had insufficient information
to warrant�a statement at this _time-

&#39;HARVEY�S EXPLANATION
The only explanation offered by

Harvey is that he �has been� working
in conjunction and cooperation with
�$?-�-�_%T.=-éstigating divisions of sev-

ifW Ii
92

Mil�? SW-T291158 1

�<1;,; ,;//_, <.- ;< .- &#39;_ ~ ,_~;v 4, .,~�- _9_-1;.�-a .@?";�"~, an->>&#39;~�4&#39; »  aldm�/�§-&#39;!-/", 5  it�;  3? z  ¢.i~_:=-q_ l
-1&#39;4 L,»/-1.». 5% _ . _ i

.»,, , . ,. / _. &#39;</gzb A, � .
~  &#39;1 .>.%".";<,:f§;<- �:;;�:" &#39;>¬£E�zq-- 1.; $2-:  ; -~-,-4 -» ..>/Km     ~- &#39;2&#39;T"";<?�","�»&#39;3§6

??¢*_~l &#39;@533�?""�&#39;-�:"*"�E=" ". <:.v,;,e~<l~=_:..;_:@-==-em _»~.~-  ~-
,

a_. ___...  , Fr 1 .

s
Tc� Ate:-�n MysteryV * , 3435: Gm; ,, I� .  XBy,Jack Sta; . &#39; _ _ ii d7����_ =
, . A guard at Argorme National [Laboratory has been suspended as a 1-JIsxult~of the mysterious invasion of the restrictej�lr�a :§£ mdio and TV commentator, it was di�,
c ose ay. . t . &#39; � . &#39;

the Ghicago�0perat°ions� Office

. Paul Harvey Sen._ McMahon
&#39;e1�.&#39;1l of the departments of the U.S.
government for the past several
months." &#39; e

The FBI, which under law i_: the}
sole agency responsible for atomiii;,security, denies that Harvey ~wi1s{
�<vT>�fl&;igg rerun.

I-Iarye �who is also known sis
Paul H»A1irandt, was arrested� at�

.  uesday just after he
climbed 92at10-foot barbed wire-topped
fence into a restricted area of the
laboratory. He was questioned for
manyyhburs at.FBI headq�uarter&#39;s1
here and then reIeased;_  1

,,¢;rnun; FACTS�_KNOWN
M_c]92/Iahon Sa.il.�1&#39;lle92llI1dBl�SlIO&#39;OCl the

-�true �facts about the -case�! are
known to both the Atomic Energy
_Qommission and the Department of
Justice.~He said he will demand
that their reports be made public;

,�A wallet and credentials belong- I
.ing to,anotl_ier man were found �
in l-Iarvey&#39;s parked Ear near� the
_laborz}tory- grounds. &#39;.!.�he Atomic.
Energy Commission believes they
belong to �gm �accomplice� who-
tled from the scene.

 mmm|about thecontentsi of the FBI�s re-

 r
tEe,�WENR �commentator said Har-
v w
jeé�or a certain agencyitz->.l>_c>11,tftfle
efficiency of security p
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Pé;UL�i1A&#39;vaY Ase" �win.-zzo-a¢¢~v�,,�  ,it wm@  . � 9� :*�;:~?F~§�1 .gomynenta 3?, has been clear-ed tempo-_ >»&#39;frdrily  o inirier,1.�__7ié network prexy ~
1 _ »

to ii.-fiz?h the Ar onne

c earance came, aecor¢£ng- to an ABC -
exec ir&#39;FNEw�T&#39;orii;*E;ecause "Hervey aif-__  .iraren�y sol? @1711 6f"gooi1s �;to�_s&#39;on;e egbrv-,1 A   nv H &#39;
ér�rim&#39;ent égenr iif"{Iou53TzTstdture FEE??? KUPCXNEI "eoulH&#39; &#39; I " &#39; &#39; " &#39;

HABVEX, whq si�l fapes dismiss

[� 9 FEB__3_::--I95i e

expose axzty m dt0D�ltC secartty�by_ �axing eitrance

, _ W 48?  �
|&#39;?VFfibri&#39;¢TZ"l7Zi1i6ratory�fhe�o��qer qyénz.  &#39; :&#39; led"

_ ., &#39; . gm I _ _in �t&#39;lze7Argqn�ne plargt.� T bat mqy��e the réasoii� Harvey�;
wife described II" �_ mm as an u_n&#39;dercbve&#39;r&#39;a§enl,?� 7 �
;~ 7, /; e* +7.; ke ~ _.

_ _aJ, pecozjding to� ABC o�icials� qntil
Kinti1er�s lnvestig�tnon is cqm�ieiéé, was slated to trike over another}

uebsvkyrk shqw �B£;uldt:§ e S k� � &#39; V &#39; &#39; "

ur o92vn�s top press agcnts�ms resigned as chief 6 �LC �bl�

&#39; ~ . . . Undoubtedly, l1e�H.sigjn nit with, �This is ABC-tl1EVAt_,m, B915
&#39; omn1i§&#39;§§ou&#39;!� . _. . Iq an&#39;enti1-ely-�unrelated inciiient,/Eyi envy, om
5F5_�f|&#39;:"_ ~ A &#39;2&#39;

AL __ g pea __|ng,ee&#39;�.2e_nmes~weeklg, startmg .-111175
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. vb. �-��» ld Mr. �.&#39;92e.e:z _____-..__.
,

a_rvey*Slips. "{[
Onqt VScriTp�i

_ �&#39; �J � ByJclcS+ar§ 2�"�592{� &#39;
4 News commentator  _m advance �W  A _ , __ of his Oper-

va,t1on&#39;s_Backf1re,W had prepared the script of an expose intended
to- show up security safeguards at� the� Argonne National

� � v� &#39;  f~".:.""*~
~ m»!-as . �

I

,._ _�_.�-_e ..__&#39;__ ___ _ .._-Y < .=»- _�<-&#39;~ .-_-. - &#39;1. � . ~ ._~ �&#39;-.-~-:~r*&#39;�&#39;~&#39;:&#39; **"T;-?;"=;~"1�7&#39;i&#39;=f"*¢T"&#39;.�e/_/__~;; _.,_  __�<~__,m~;~,~~�~1___,_,- _.. <,-35-&#39;~�..~�� �,�.�-�&#39;-~�; »"?;". "- 5» i. . , »* - � � �y � �. .2. ~* . �sex  &#39; � ~>=&#39;< ~ ~ e e &#39; �Fan _ .1 .._._:..- ;, ;.._;t.-*~.g;_-_~.~_4 .1-.»;_».._-,,_-s .  .. � ~ - ~- ~ &#39; &#39;
Q 92

1 hes -------�- �ll
Glqvlzz - -. ";

M1 �� I"-
� � 4"-;: _,-�-I-R�

-2 l�-21 i ~ -- --� &#39;1

31. __.. �
ll
92

Tee &#39;_ .... -- �
&#39;4! I¢.&#39;. .. _.......__.._

1 Miss Gcmdy ---�L 6

E -.-------_&#39;--eu-new 5

�Laboratory.� ~ T  _ < T �" &#39; 1&#39;
, It was-a neat script, if it could have been followed.

&#39; But the whole thing was hung up
an a fence arodnd the laboratory
where the hefty "Harvey lost his
overcoat, presumably his balance

� and definitely his hopes of shocking,
alarming and arousing his airways
.udienQes. .

_ His �project to demonstrate fer-onally that even the dumbest sa!,[>o-

,

M3559 WU ltg
Z..~.<?.{¬:.--.i§?2.e-.{-.Ediii��

teur could stealyor destroy America&#39;s
most precious atomic secrets ended
at 1:10 a.m. Tuesday with his hands
in the air and a guard&#39;s gun in his
face. � _

But the script of .what might
have been told was found in the
car he drove to the atomie_ re-
search installation. » - �
An investigator said he consi

ered the script too good� to b
buried and gave an account of i.
to The SUN-TIMES �so that Har .
vey�s audiences can at least rea i

PLAN FOR SUNDAY &#39;

The script was planned for Har-
vey&#39;s radio or television programs
Sunday.

It described how he and. a
friehd, both big men and easily
identified, mind you, were driv-
ing a little past midnight Monday

just driving. 92
Q "<1 wl_1at_ do you think? They.-rzi out of gas. 92 �
. hey left the car and walked

tr� ard a place from which a. light
was shining. There was a fence
around the place. &#39;

N0 ovnncoazr n�AMAoE _.
&#39; They climbed the fence, presum4
ably without wear and tear on a
single overcoat. They found a tele-A
pl�-one in the place.

There and then they realized
that �they we:-e&#39;_ in&#39;a� super.-secret

/

i

l

92u. lNFORl-1lAT1ON coaiaauee
_wha_t_ the Argonne security forcd�{EEEiN �S UN�3L�a-SSEHEP "
has prevented them from heai-ing.&#39;gR§=:F§   M2 EYM

145,9»

,/1. sit�
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0

T

I

L<__ &#39; ___ ___~__,__~.,__»,,,i_..,

ND-Conn.! and his Joint Congres-I
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� &#39; C&#39;ontinued from Page 8! _ &#39;~
i would be found by chagrined

ards. - ,, � _
Then they climbed back over- the

fence and returned to the car, care-
fully described as a bright-colored
1.950 Cadillac. - � ,

7N&#39;OT LIKE SCRIPT ».
�Developments growing out of

�Paul&#39;s fiasco" bore no, resemblance
to the� script, -meanwhile.

The Atomic� Energy Commis-
sion suspended the second guard
implicated in Hal-vey�s �unauthor-

was suspended 24 hours earlier.
Neithers name�was disclosed.
Another victim of �Operations

Backfire� was reported to be~ a
CiVi]i8.l&#39;l,8g6i1t for the  Chicago Of-
fice of Navai Intelligence. He was
fired, it�was said,,for_going along

The Navy announced that �what-f
ever the civilian employe did wasi
one without the knowledge or con-
éht of» the Navy�f
&#39; HARVEYS CLAIMS
Harvey,~ whose programs are,

aired over WENR and WENR-&#39;rvj
 American Broadcasting Co.! has;
laimed> affiliation "with. the in--I�Eestigating divisions of several de-11

y� artments of�"the U.S. government."
M A probe begun by Sen. McMahon!

with Harvey as per script.

d .
s

i

sional Committee on Atomic Energy
has failed to uncover any of Har-
vey�s "government connections.� . 1

McMahon labeled Harvey&#39;s p e-"
dawn foray a "very bizarre explol ,"�l
and promised that his commit ee�
will get "a full report at the ea=1i-5,
est possible moment."

Just what motivated�the �bizarre
exploit" was -the subject of a 3,000-
word report turned over Friday to
the Atomic Energy Commission by
the FBI.

_GREDENTIALS FOUND �J
That Argonne�s security is excel-j

lent, authorities said, was evidenced§
by the fact: that Harvey was nabbed!
at pistol-point ~on1y seconds after�
he laboriously scaled a 10-foot fence
topped with barbed wire. Leaving
his overcoat impaled on the wire,
Harvey surrendered willinglyn

i
;

There was nothing lax about 11g
subsggent _F�E1&#39;p&#39;_roEe, g_ither.__ e!
Ta; complicesff who aided .1-Iarl
_v;q e Quickly taken ire too. Ijalt
we &#39;t too difficult, Because oneof
 _vey~&#39;s aids left al921_his cre �n-

.;_<

I .

tials bi indahir�n as he �ed Argonn 1
WW1] t Harvey would have done� 1

if he&#39;h_adn&#39;t en nabbed is a :»
matter for con ecture ---� there "
were about� seven» more high
gtences between him and the near-
est building. &#39; ; t » . ~

&#39;" nu[The Atomic Energy,Com ssion&#39;f
refused to comment on a repbrt that;
an Argonne gjuard had induced Har- ;
vey �to see for himself� how easy
it was to sneak into the laboratory._
The guard.is said to have guided
Harvey and the Navy employe to
the fence. �

arvey, wh_ose real name is�Pau1E
urandt maintained"his abashedlized entry.� A �rst @ard  questioned by report-f

ers. Nor, were the Navy, Justice De-l
partm _ and atomic authoritie 5willing g; to discuss what sonj &#39;
thought was becoming an atom� �
comedy I . � .
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I . . .1 &#39; . l| � Q » �Ft Ill zy N av al 0�ll3�l&#39;,.t uard iii � gi�ey Cessna
1 *3 A Navy intel1i&#39;gen&#39;c¬-2 bf�c
questioned by_.the FBI, today
�episode of_11au agey, &#39;thé&#39;1&#39;-a � �- � �Natiqnal�1I&#39;5573i-9ti>ry;Tuesda§{. .� 1 1&#39;, *
;Harvey, who was seized after plant and: be allowed totslcrawlhe had� scaled a _10¢foot barbed-L

w re fencer at the laboratory ~ ~ , ~u- - 5,
showy after midhightf� was the governments 11&#39;1d1fféI�EI1C&
�questioned by the FBI that day _ ..
and released a Iew hours 1ater..mi$f1_l�Ed When� another 8&#39;-lard
Hitherto} his, statement� was Seized Harveb" � &#39; � �
�1oyally� withheld �by g9ve1:n- h _ , yment and radio offiéials; lgutedlylac�vmp�nled.H811�/&#39;93� *I<>,today�: The� Herald-Aineriean "secure vital secrets ".for�a pub- �
lea_rnedI�Harvey told &#39;_&#39;a story n
which resu1ted.,in,the92queStion- Neither was the atom e plant
ing of the two.- It92 was :&#39; %
;"I-Iarvey was helped over the _ �
wire fence by the Navy officer can learned the plant guard who
a d-was�rEceived»By the g�uai-dr. helped Harvey over thejienc
J Harvey was to enter the atom Lhas been fired. �

it
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er. and an"&#39;atom &#39;plant&#39; gua_rd�92vére
as a restilt of the fencelcliihbing
dio commentator, at the Argonne

his_ name on a/we11�_t&#39;o:.&#39;~prove

to < atomic security�bu92tfthe pian

The I_Na_vy_o.f�cer, who report-

licity nature,� was not named.

guard �who"- seized Harvey. �
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- Main-_________
#510. Rr92<92;~!______
M- News_ , -  V7 _ _ V V __ ,_ __ 7  j . :3�! . ___g

How__Cpn:1mentat0r, 2 Aides Tried and rej0ineH~the Navy I;1a1:1_.>T&#39;£1&#39;é£f�i I  #4,!, -, To Test  Se/gurity Measures vy 24 &#39; - gwmn éur I§&#39;dsi1:ington Bureau. Q i � &#39; y
" WASHINGTON�l_§�Iere is the inside stor
of Operation l92lutsj_ in which Cl*IiEago�s rad§1�_5�ttcon�1i?
mentator Pa V ey y tr;ied_�to_ f"*ci*Za&#39;cl<&#39;?t�ft"the Ar�-Y�gonna  ationé y:yZLeibyorator55. � t &#39;- _
K&#39;@ Some time ago� Har-

gvey met git disgruntled
�guard-. at the _atom;ic

£31� riot meh§ui�¢s"ieh�e;r&#39;e
vv; &#39;rein�~t wltat� they
sliduld be and maybe
the_Russians were com-ing. � " � -�

Harvey decided hé�d.invade- the

name in several ?~.�5i�§"i�$;*&#39;<¬"�**~&#39;<.i;;&#39;>�:&#39;Y-;>"§~4 i &#39;<92,i;,r~  3;, ~;_$sp 0 t s. A t t e r-   "&#39;§ f- ..  ..  iii-  �$4 ~.-  ,=yard, he could  -* i~ », &#39;<
:e1l on the radio _> wi %_:;_¢_.
vhat a pushover -.
r was. ~ ;l
,For a little
emi - 0 I ti c i a 1
lacking, Harvey �Q31. / *- -e. _.- .<i.,i- -old some of his . 3
lans to a civih.  Q5
I a v y I n t e 1 1-
0. The of�ggr ram. nnnvrr .
idIl&#39;t�kI�1DW exactly what it was
ll about but he went along for
ie ride. . ,

#1 x ir &#39; 1

HARVEY,.the guard and the
avy man drove to the Argonne
loratory near Lemont around�

2&#39; _ .~ =3-.1;-___.;� .
2.: ,=-  -=;£>_"z�2_ :3 f._ , ._ Y.-< g». as ,-_

�?1&#39;>leI1�@iWh<éirihQught;*$¬~1

place via the fence� and�write his�

W �&#39;t� < »�92

9;f00t Ience and i§s,3-fqottopi
» ping of barbed wire,» iliarvey,

. But Harvey�s ojiéigcoetflcaught
on the,ba�1ibied w I f§l&#39;§Ql1§i:-�lieiliftf�éd�
inside the groui iis without it. �

_&#39; -�Y �, »= 313., Q1 ,, i &#39;
THE�. CoMM0tv;0i~r.. brought �a

security guard in aijéep. Soon the
grounds were noisy� with other
guards and other jeeps. A .

Harvey&#39;s pal guarddlved into
the bushes; The Nayy�man took
cover in� bushes outside the
grounds. Inside, Harvey rhised
his arnis and said, y�I�m Paul�
Harvey of ABC.� » I _
In the co n 15 u s i o n_, Harvey&#39;s

hefty, hadnfo� hayezé bédsoirogq
"19 New "#15; 5-:=i;.i U!�§"&#39;f&#39;:�1£-"�r:&#39;r_&#39;3;�:-i i,92 -- 1 J

made a- strategic retreat y  !&#39;

here said, came from the unhappy
Navy man, iwho hadr1&#39;t,:r,eal1&#39;.y
»WI1nte&#39;d any part o1E_92.land opera-f
-tions anyway. � 1- "2"" ~

The oflficial� posi�on Kis;�thaj1t
Argonne remains sate frongfthfe
enernyf&#39;_ &#39;;. � . . r 92
fiwpétnd Gi�qrd &#39; ~
Atlgslrgdnne Lab �.&#39;,j_A ;"

; �.ln�<;hi@aspi»�1e-Atemic En&#39;<-irgy"C:�6IHH1iSSlOii&#39;_ � said � Friday  �Z-1;
&#39;¬l1?T.<1 .311.,the~jIl§id@F§. 35 �the
gonné71abor�atorf§i his been susil
pended. 92  _f v, 5?� &#39;
 He was ~iiot�nained,� but_appgr-
éntly.&#39;he �-was the disgruntled &#39;se-&#39;
curltyj&#39;= pétijolman� who helped
Paul Harvey enter the >g�round_s.

i->1» _* * �*2 -< ~/�;~
UNOEFICIAII belief Wes &#39; ii

thejg_u&#39;arH&#39;_an,H_ _tF1e&#39;fl92_Iavy int�eL1ii
_gence man in Harvey&#39;s expjehd�iqn�
 it,  ¢ ,9What will &#39;bej done� about_:1;I§i1r-
vey, whose-real na&#39;_1_i1e is Raul Har-
vey Auijandt, had, gpvernniefit.friendly guard got over the fence

hm. la__st Tuesday. Then they;

eeinee lgéii

:i%@dg;§i§gg§��*@¥§%�i $51 ~».The agile gna-_   � � _
., _»1 _. . �I �W---. ....._...- ~""�"�92.§£;hC&:¬.... {til £5 u� �

Date a FEB 9===-====..,.__..___�__l5_751  Q, »
I �J:--;&#39;__,,__

é

agencies scratching� tli&#39;e1r? Heazizsi
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BCM4

-. _-"Y-_&#39;*:t v
let. Lxgfic
_$&#39;lI£I=>&#39;_
~Y broadlm
&#39;a1lace,l:Iv. iurn o
!._4Rm1t.

zes, $3 E
Oven Mg

0]--9X13,!D¢l92 Mon..

Tuesday after he had climbed a�
fence surrounding a. restricted
area. The newscaster was&#39;ques~
tioned by federal bureau of mm-
tigation agents and later was
released. _

I-Ie said subsequently that he
had been working in co�peration
with investigating divisions of
several govermnent departments,
but_that he was not authorizedth
release any informatiomabout this
work. �Is &#39; " � 1

"olid mahc
ver§gy_:

I
Ia theV92  /19

I� I�itiiéii�t

5?-3 3
xi &#39; � �F
» _,

Aurandt said he had �_no corri-

�ll. INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCL!XS$IFIED

DATE mgfgfl BY [3930 &#39;1gQ:,~;n»~

;a<  an
5

é %B27wm
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tory in Du Page county earlyj.
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ment-" when asked �about reports
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that he&#39; had been testing
security at the Argonne laborat y
when he was seized._§.
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EC Gets Repor-|&#39; on FquY;Hagfv,e92yi &#39;5 5� ~&#39;| La�: _
, he FBI announced Thursday It

we __making a report to the Atomic
Ener Commission after its investi-E-{Y
gation of why�Pau1 Harvey, radio FBI headquarters,
and television commentator, climbed
9, 3 0-foot fence topped with barbed
wi� e to get into the Argonne Na-
tid a1 Laboratory, top-secretatomic
en �rgy workshop.

&#39; u � U
Z14 kl 3:- lw

Ff": -1P&#39;>.~,  go->

ALL msoanzmon bo:~1TA921921ED
HEREIN 18 U?-iCLASSlFlEDone  BY

11¢

Mr. Tolls: _.._._....

Mr. I-add
Mr. Cloqq ____ __.
E-lr. Glwrin ______ ___

� Mr. Nichols _______

Mr. Eosan .._._

lit. Iraq;
Ms. Eazbo _..__..__

Mr. IBalmont___._
Mr. Mokr __..._.___-

&#39;I&#39;0�e. Pom -__. e_
I Mr. l£.- --2 -_....-. .

Mira G 2:57 ___..

_,_,____ ,,_.r - -�� Kw-;»T?�¬&&#39;!~92"*�*�|f92 &#39;
the installation in�-the early _?i1�<?rn�-K &#39;1-Iarvey was not exigected in.�x X
ing hours Tuesday. He was released
after many hours of questioning at

A SUN-TIMES reporter, trying to-
reach Harvey for comment at the
American Broadcasting Co. studios
in l the Merchandise Mart Wednesday,

Harvey was seized by a guard at� was told by a. receptionist that �Mr.. 1

Asked �about Harvey�s 10 �. .�
broadcast over WENR the recep-
tionist said the show would be?
played from a recordl &#39; V .

Later, an ABC spokesman called
The SUN-TIMES to say that it was
all an error-�that Harvey had een�
in�, e studios al1&#39;the time, but� ad�
"jn t left." "

A qall on Harvey�; unlisted ph ne�
bro} ght only the information hati
f� 1&#39;. I-Iarvey� is out.", &#39; �

/ l 4,  _-,;5:i_�.  wri�
.1� ,¢- .-
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Of Harve§*�343La3�i*Ga�i*_ . 7 jv q-i 5+�r FBI has completed its investigation of the attempt ofPau arvey, radio commentator, to enter the grounds or thArgonne National Lahore
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eport was sent to Attor- the departments of the US govgey General McGrath and the" &#39;to � . ernment." - ~ " &#39; -&#39;1" - ,&#39; "mic Energy Commission fordecision.
But George R. MOSWaiii, FBI.1&#39; � &#39; - -chief here, said,� �At no t1ine&#39;11 It ». A H X11114: he worked for the Fade ah,11 my, 13,56 real hamé is Bureau ot_Iiivesl:igetioii.1" - &#39;,-?é1!1;___i11:.iz@y Ailgggy said he Harvey was seized by gua at}1_as i�been working in conjunc- the laboratory I163l�_Leln0ht;=}: terf10i1"&#39;a1�id.CO-0I_!B£f�i-iti0Il with the in~ climbing a 10-foot fence at 110Yes _gatmg division of severe] of_ a.m. Tuesday. &#39; -
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THE ABC network is in a stew over the
of its
. questionable motives behind aheeffort

Paul . Undercouer Agent ulzflarvey.
to crash the Argonne Naticnal La oratory
here the other dawning. Network officials,
after hours of huddling, declined to com-
nient because, as one admitted; �we�re as
puzzled by his»3ctions as ezierybody is._�
Harvey�s fate with the network depends
on-the private investigation being ,con-
clucted Zby the network�: �president,� Bob
Meanwhile, the &#39;feel_ing persistslhat radio�s
Harvey_was trying to �gain entrance to the atom bomb re
search �lant in order to get a �scoop� by showing Uncj

""�E i i i:Pis Colilmlé  e� W:- &#39;  &#39; 7 �tr  �&#39; �°"""-~- ---~
Ht. nu . °"��" ~-

a"&#39; &#39;> s 3; -$3.. 3&~ .1 1%" �;<&#39;?*§  ,;=.<.ig*�-&#39;=
. �* §$,*:�!~&#39;~£_. ~97: .
>.*!§<.>"3>"; :55?�
 A, , _._�__

G * M. �>._.:.:<_-,3�- ::>~:"=¢ �~;=,£J92�� > &#39; 2v 5 ;7&#39;. I� .&#39; if ,.;�5E;.
 &#39; �.1  _.

.>=-,&#39;»;:-21-=2" ~  -&#39; <1 % 4*� " 552* Q$5» 1

z<uPciNE"r~

Kmtner ~
�radio-active�

�S m�s� security is lax. If so,-Harv y did &#39;a magnificent j-&#39; by showing it isn�t! . . .&#39;E imon wonders why_all
/he fuss over Harvey�s attempt 0 crash the Argonne" �I&#39;
�crasihe/d the Aragon myself many times!�
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n

iQsh_pPoul Howe - ~92
�""�B~, y Jack Star&#39;Pau£� & the radio and -tel

vision commentator, was arreste i�
Tuesday after slipping into the top
secret Argonne National Labora-
tory near Lemont._

A guard at the atomic research
installation seized Harvey at 1:10
,&#39;,_?&#39;;-gt,  3 - &#39; a.m. shortly after
&#39;  the 235-PoundA W W, Mm

f>: �>92�e ,7; &#39;2
 0 ",1 m 6 =1 *&#39;- a t°¥�
3 scaled a 10=foot
. 92,..~i<,, �W,  .~ ta"-..-> 4� - fence topped with
 barbed wire.ta i A f t e r in a n y
»  ,- hours of question-;  ing at FBI head-
 was permitted to

- go home.
�The matter is

si"1l �being investigated,�_� said George
Mcsw�in, FBI agent in charge.65 - -
1 pon completion of our investiga-

Paul Harvey

the Atomic Energy Commission or;sE%-l action as it deems approp"�§.�ri tej�,
I

quarters Harveyi;-been working»

. f W

a rve �s wife, Lygi, released a�
p epa d statement indicating that
the American Broadcasting Co. com-�
mentator was an undercover govern-
nient agent. It read:

�Mr. Harvey has been working
in conjunction and cooperation with
the invgstigating divisions of sev-
eral ofthe departments of the U.S.
government for the past several
months. .
&#39; �We are not at liberty nor are

�we, authorizedby the governmental
investigating divisions to release any
story or information concerning this
matter upon which Mr. Harvey has

An Voificial of radio station
WE-NR, the-»loc_a1.ABO outlet, de-
nied Mrs.*Harvey�s assertion that�
the statement came from the
radio station. _ &#39; , .

cached at his nome at 34-: 0
ti� n the matter will be .referred- to
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wh ther he was testing the vigilanc
of ards at the atomic laboratory.

�You can understand,� he said,
"that because oi, the circumstances
surrounding all this I cannot elab-iorate.� � &#39;

McSwain said that  �fat no time
Was�I-Iarvey employed by the FBI.f�
He also pointed out that the FBI is
the particular agency �charged with
the responsibility for internal secu-rity.� &#39; � &#39; _ &#39; &#39;

&#39;Hai&#39;vey;did say that the pre-
dawn foray lia_d nothing to . do
with liis�nightly. radio and_tele-
vision broadcasts over WENR&#39;and
VVENR-TV. He indicated he
wasn�t trying f�to get �a story!�:
. The Atomic Energy� Commissionsaid that Idagvey, who also knownas.Pag],;lIf urandt.� as seized by
guard Emine  who was pa-
tro1ling,a road inside-"a.&#39;fenced re-
stricted.area.� . .. &#39; E _ . .
� .Dalton- r e p o r t e d= that , Harvey
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ell to the ground
A coat was found atop the _l nee

and Harvey&#39;s Cadillac auto was
discovered hidden in some b hes
on government property outside the
fenced area. &#39; p �Q

�.�A wallet an dd identifying
papers "found in the car indicated
that ~-Harvey may, haye had eac-
complices,� accordingfco a com-
mission spokesman. r
Authorities here and in Washing-

,ton said theyregarded the episode
as*�extr&#39;emely serious." Itpwas un-
derstood that the connections Har-
vey ,claimecl&#39; with �governmental
investigating divisions? are being
checked. --&#39; - ~

On,his&#39; WENR news broadcast
Tuesday night, Harvey referred to
himself only briefly-and in iné third
person. He said that Paul 1-Iarv ,
news-coimfnentator, had been four d
at the laboratory and had� said le
was working with a government ig -

ALL il~&FORi~4!l5.TlOi�l CONTAlI_921ED
HEFtE1Nl8 UNCLASSIFIEDDATE 44,1111: sv _g,_eaa£..urltb¢~/

�Léke Shore, Harvey declined to sl y I136~ --~-.�� .£ »_ _ .   .19"/c

92S �f168 &#39;but stumbled and �vestigative agency. - &#39;_ » ~ �; 92
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U1� Atom Lab Incident
�FBI agents Wednesday continued� their investigailtifén into the;

unauthorized attempt of radio news comme1ltat_o1;_�1:_a -Hagyey to
enter the grounds of the Argonne National Laboratory near Le-

�mont. �

5 Harvey was captured a&#39;t»1:10&#39;
am. Tuesday by guiard Emmett
Dalton, a few minutes after he
had scaled a 10-foot fence topped
with barbed wire, according to
an Atomiq Energy Commission
statement.

A laboratory spokesman said
rpapers and a wallet found in
Harvey�s auto, parked in bushes
outside the laboratory �grounds,
indicated someone else may� have
been with him.

* 4 *

HARVE!Y,!vfiose full-name&#39;is
Paui__I-Iarvey urandt said heh�"s*"  conjun�-
ti n and. co-operatidn with th
it vestigating division of several
0; the departments for the 1a:t
s veral months." �

_iii__
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He� said he could not say

more.

In Washington, the FBI said:
. �Paul Harvey has at no t�ne
ever been employed by the
FBI, the agengy res�onsible
for internal security. - �

�This matter is still under in-
vestigation. As soon as all the
facts are secured, they will ie
turned over to the Atomic E; -
ergy Commission." - A

Harvey was released afte&#39;r&#39;F] I
agents had questioned him._
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mm ,1 � a few minutes

, ! after-&#39; he had
climbed, a fence surrounding� the
laboratory�s �restricted area.

Newsof the arrest _was released
in a stateme t by the atomic en
kergy cbniijnis ion only after it was
at roved f�at~ the highest level �Y
in� � Washingt0n.- Aurandt was
til ned over to, federal bureau of
inf estigation agents for uestion
1; _§E�§JEE¬&#39;E $E!¢a§e<1-. 1- . ,_ 4

� .{busy- in� many conferences

I I - .

::,_-&#39;:: - &#39; ,,,y.v 43.812861 byaguard I .. _ _:"; at the Argonne formation concermng the matters=* -ii -92 t al l b -
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Reached at his home, Aurand

declined comment."He said he w
. an

only wanted to make it clear tha
he was not in custody When
asked twhen and why he changed
his name to Harvey, he hung up
the phone Friends explained Paul
Harvey are h1S given names.

Later in the day Aurandt said:
have been working in conjunc-

ion and cooperation with the in-
vestigating divisions of several of
the departments of the United
States government for the last
several months I am not at lib-
erty nor am I authorized by the
governmental investigating divi-
sions to release any story or in-

upon which I have been working."
� Held by Guard _ � 1

The statement� of the atomi
nergy commission said that All

1§ndt was arrested by a guai�
patroling a road inside the fence.
An automobile with 1950. Illinois
license plates registered under the
name "E. Harvey, 8400 Lake
*Shore.d.r. Chicago," was found
iparked in bushes near the plant.
i&#39;I�he statement added that a wallet
�and identifying papers found in
,the car indicated that ,Aurandt
may have had accomplices." �

nelius ODea, news director
of the American I Broadcasting
company, said the company had
no knowledgetof what Aurandt
was doing yesterday. O�Dea said
he called Aurandt, but all he could
get from him was a terse �no
comment._" . � . &#39;

Aurandt appears on a 15 minut_
�news broadcast nightly over _sta-§
tion WENR and has a 10 minute�
 program �on WENR-TV, Monday
thru Fridaylx *_ .
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".-fcp nifm énft-ego ,r§_ wasxfpnx imfe
grounds of the closely¢&#39;gua.&#39;r le�d
Argonne National Laboratory
in Du Rage County early yes-

W NR last night, Harvey gay
nt explanation. Referring"

� n his *br�oa&#39;dcast on static"

t
hi _self in~th&#39;e thirg person, h
s &#39;d:l ~ 1 i. , *

�The Atomic Energy"Oom-< I
mission, announced that .gadio .
and television commentator
Poul Hanwiy. was 1 �appre-»
~hended� making an" �unau-l x
thorized entry� early today at
the Argonne Na,tioi1ei1&#39;�Labo;-

,1-atory. The laboratory turned
him over�to the FBI for ques-

,_>tioning,-but it waslearncd he
has not been detainedl 1  ; L;
1 �Ba.ul Harvey made a state-;
ment. �saying: 1�Héf has been
working in conjunction jami
cooperation with the investi-

Tgating divisions of several of 1
the departxnents of thejlnited

tates. gb92_&#39;§¥.�i_lIl@eJl13§ �for j1;h&#39;9�
�j ast several inonthé.� �� &#39;3� ,
Q The &#39;AEQ &#39;s_tajZem&#39;énf saiil H � -

v y�iives seized �after helhida
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1 Paul arveyjiradio and7T92 �c�bmrnentator;;92vas�e testing thei
security 1� setupl of A7i"gonrr_e1-National Eaboratofy yvhen� he was
seized Monday night, on the feder ""rese1&#39;-vation,"&#39;I&#39;he Herald-
?l92.merican-1earrTed todayj irom a re able sourée. I i &#39; ; ,
I &#39; He� found the �securityilsetuti
gso adequatefhat he has since
spent many unpleasant hours
under FBI grilling, .I�1&#39;e haste-
niainecl silent "as :to_ his :&#39;a<;ti&#39;;al
motive in the nocturnal pijovvl-&#39;
ing, �but the eqqzlanation is a
simp1e&#39;bné.7.&#39; I f_ ~ , ff Q
&#39; If he had iound- that guarding

of. the Atomic Energy� Cornniis
~sion�s_; most secret eitiieriniental
testing �grounds was lax, Harvey
11; �d intended 61:54 kirevgortg that
d ngerous situation� his pews
p gram as a public
92 Since outcome of ltislown �ex
periment" I vvas quite that con
trary, his _ closest associates now
explain� 1 that l-Iarvey�s� strange
silencéis due to a� fear that the�
.f�simple_<-explanation� _.would- not
be accepted...-&#39; V ,,  ,
NOT THE FIRST-: &#39;  .;,

1 �The 6-�foot-3, 235-pound ABC
commentator is not ,the �rst
reporter� tor be led astray by an
intense, desire to learn �rst-
hand information on .5 situa~
tion� of vital importance �co. 1 e

~n&#39;ati0n.-� *_  To i j? 9
Recently, newsmen~ came

ashoregin New&#39; jersey from ,a
smell r�a:t_pn�_ the A Atlantic ,_to
prove the ease� with� which in:
vaders. carrying� �an atomibornb
could &#39; �reach idowntovvn-;�_. New
 such weaponsl,with-
out~ Coast hGugar�d dete%.§t;io§n�e-�_?&#39;

iititi " xi

7 q "Nevertheless_-this, newsgaper 5;

_� � &#39; � I V �Y, � 1:� i� ", � Y�
true versioh&#39;Was;le�arned: &#39; � *

r� . &#39; i&#39; .&#39; i , "Tl

V. I &#39; . i� .
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_ I I; � 1&#39;
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. ,aving fchosen� a� é"o�urse 1 �isi1&#39; ce- iollowing � hi? prom t

capture after~&#39;he&#39; ha vscaled a
fence gat Argonne, Harvey told;
The Herald-American he yvouldj
not cfon�rm� or� deny the &#39;st_0ry=
of his :_�journa1is&#39;tic enterprise.j�;&#39;
MYSTERY nrsrnnnnb

1

source was so close to the pop
ular radio and TV figure that
no �mystery existed after the

Harvey in no way strayed
f the truth when he an
no need, 1n&#39;h1s ~only pu he
sta enaent, that he had h
c operating Wlth� secret g

ernme t agencies � H 15

very cooperative man--but this
had nothing to do_vvith His �ad
venture. = *- � ~-

�Though releasing Harvey
_after �extended and iuti1e_ques-
tioning,� the FBI coiitinued /to
take ea very �serious attitude as
to�theéase._  g *&#39;

Admitting Harvey&#39;s &#39;récd. d
seemedl e�entirely� beyond ie;
. agents added th y
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a Paul i�nryeyé L��i�s

D M h�!7�K� 92 &#39; � I i
were� still investigating. » ~,
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